
WASHINGTON (AP) - Special 
interest groups are pouring new 
millions into the campaigns of federal 
and state candJdates, their latest 
reports show. 

An informal review of the latest 
wave of campaign finance reports, 
totaling thousands of pages, reveals 
Illese highlights: 

-The national political arm of the 
AFL-CIO has spent $1.4 million on 
politics this year, apparently the 
hipst amount for any special inter
est group so far. 

-Polltical trusts run by the nation's 
three biggest dairyfarmer 
cooperatives, still feeling effects of 
recent publicity over the milk-fund 
affair, have spent comparatively 
little, but have amassed a $2.3 million 
cash fund for possible last-minute 
donations. This appears to be the 

[

biggest pool of political money con
trolled by any special interest group. 

-The national political arm of the 

American Medical Association, which 
is interested in pending national 
health insurance legislation, has spent 
$792,697 this year. The Washington 
Post reported Sunday that the AMA's 
national committee and its state 
committees have given $1 .5 million to 
more than 300 congressional candi
dates since the 1972 elections. 

- The United Auto Workers union 
has spent $763,395 this year and still 
has more than a quarter-million in 
cash left for last-minute donations. 

-Other big-spending unions : The 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union this year spent 
$516,975 and has $219,635 left; the 
Machinists union spent $500,690 and 
has $74,165; the Maritime Engineers 
union has spent $552.059 so far ; Retail 
Clerks spent $243,869 ; Steelworkers 
spent $297,317; Railway Clerks spent 
$251.909; Carpenters spint $191,059; 
Laborers spent $154-305; Meat Cutters 
spent $131 ,397, and the national arm of 

• • mto campmgns J"~. 
the Teamsters spent $'77,325,. a sum 
that does not include donations passed 
out by state and local Teamsters 
political funds . 

-Among non-labor groups, the 
teacher lobby is emerging this year as 
a big political spender. The National 
Education Association has spent $190,-
746 and has $25,624 left. Also, the 
California Education Association has 
spent $576,966 on its own. 

The latest reports cover from Sept. 
1 until Oct. 14. Spending during the 
last two weeks will show up on reports 
due on the fifth day before lie Nov. 5 
election. Last-minute donations 
generally won't sbow up on public 
reports until Jan. 31. 

A comprehensive tabulation of the 
hundreds of separate reports now on 
file would take weeks, but an informal 
review indicates that traditional pat
~erns of giving still bold. 

Labor unions give mainly to 
Democrats. Business groups give 
mainly to Republicans. And the 
special interests favor incumbents 
heavily over challengers. Committee 
chairmen often get larger donations 
than less senior members. 

since last Sept. 1. in fact, the Iaraest " 
single gift spotted in all the most 
recent reports was a $40,000 donation 
by 'the garment workers union to Hugh 
Carey, Democratic candidate for gov
ernor of New York . . 

One interesting development is the 
donation of $10,000 by the AFlrCIO to 
Gary Hart, the Democratic candidate 
for senator from Colorado. Hart was 
campaign manager for Sen. George 
McGovern's 1972 presidential cam
paign, which the AFL-CIO refused to 
support. 

Now Hart is running against Sen. 
Peter Dominick, a Republican wbom 
the AFL-CIO considers one of Its arch 
foes. Whew! 

Photo by Steve Carson 

-Other non-labor groups Include 
the business, insurance, construction 
and banking lobbies. The Business· 
Industry Political Action Committee, 
a fund started by the National 
Association of Manufacturers, has 
spent $257,996 . The real estate 
dealers' fund has spent $272,092. A 
fund run by construction contractors 
has spent $156,321. The life insurance 
lobby has spent $232,841. The Banking 
Profession Political Action Com· 
mittee has spent $110,683. 

Heavy political spending is not 
confined to federal elections. A fund 
run by California dentists reported 
giving $164,800 to state candidates 

The $10,()()() is part of a total of at 
least $33,900 which Hart has been 
given by various labor unions In the 
most recent period. 

Hawkeye Ed Donovan eyes the goaillne Saturday as Iowa 
tripped illinois in a heart-stopper, 14-12. See story, page 
eight. 
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Rodino remembers 'Massacre '; 

urges student voting, involvement 
By CONNIE JENSEN 

and KJUS JENSEN 
Staff Writers 

Scene : July 27, 1974; House 
Judiciary Committee Impeachment 
Hearings ; Chairman Peter Rodino. 
D·N.J., presiding. 

Except it wasn 't July, but Oct. 25. in 
Iowa City, of all places, in the UI 
College of Law Student Lounge. And 
Rodino was not chairing the second 
presidential impeachment inquiry in 
the United States ' hiStory, but drawing 
a crowd of 500 for Senatorial candidate 
John Culver and First District 
Congressional candidate Edward 
Mezvinsky. 

Judging from the enthusiastic 
welcome and response . loyal 
Democra ts had gathered to glimpse the 
grey dwarf who towered over former 
President Richard Nixon's impeach
ment hearings. People covered the 
chairs, floor and bookcases. intoxicated 
with partisan admiration. 

Cuiver spoke first, reminiscing about 
the incident which trlgger~ the inquiry 
a year ago: the "Saturday Night 
Massacre," Special Prosecutor Ar
chibald Cox's and Assistant Atty. Gen. 
William Ruckelshaus' firings, and Atty. 
Gen. Elliot Rlcbardson's resignation. 

Sen. Harold Hughes. along with he 
and Mezvinsky, had visited the Law 
School the week after the "Massacre, It 
Culver said. They were stunned and 
dismayed at what was happening to the 
country. and Hughes said, according to 
Culver. "I think I' ll call home and see if 
the Army is moving in WashinlZton." 

Mezvinsky thanked Rodino for letting 
all on the Judiciary Committee. In· 
c1uding the "38th member." Mezvin
sky. ha ve a "voice" in the proceedings. 

The Chairman then took over. amid 
thunderous applause and a partial stan
ding ovation. 

He was torn, he said between coming 
with Mezvinsky and Culver and staying 
with his daughter, who was having a 

birthday and expecting a baby. Culver 
quipped, "We need you more than she 
does !" 

Rodino said how thankful he was that 
the cOl!ntry was. saved, and how Impor
tant It was tbat impeachment had been 
demonstrated to be a viable function of 
the govel'Jlment. And be urged the 
students to protect America through in
volvement and by voting. 

Rodino indirectly defended Mezvin
sky ' s role In the impeachment 
hearings. He seid Mezvinsky had 
looked at all the evidence and con
sidered all the facts before deciding on 
Nixon 's guilt or innocence. 

Mezvinsky 's opponent. James Leach. 
has repeatedly accused Mezvinsky of 
prejudging Nixon. 

And Rodino told the students they 
were the "men" who would shape and 
direct the future. Culver scribbled a 
note to the Chairman: "men and 
women." The future of this country 
would require the dedication of "men 

and women," Rodino annotated. 
Leading his companions back thrugh 

the crowd. Rodino received his second 
standing ovation. 

Following the Iowa City appearance, 
the Rodino group then travelled to Des 
Moines . At a press conference there 
Rodino said he could not comment on 
Vice President designate Nelson 
Rockefeller'S chances of confirmation 
by Congress. 

"I have a responsibility as rhairman 
of that committee not to make 
judgments until all the reports are in," 
Rodino said. Rodino replied to question 
on Rockefeller'S chances in light of 
recent disclosures that he had con
tributed Qver $2 million in gifts to 
politicians, newsmen and other public 
figures. 

Rodino said the president could with
draw the nomination . . 'If the President 
wants to make the decision that way. 
it 's his prerogative," the House 
Judiciary Committee chairman said. 

Suit ogainst Old Capitol ilssoriates 

Bidding policy objection settle«;l 
By TIU SERGENT 

Staff Writer 
A lawsuit dealing with Iowa 

City's urban renewal contract 
was settled out of court Friday. 

The suit was one of two im· 
peding implementation., of the 
city's renewal project under its 
contract with Old Capitol 
Associates, the developer. 

not holding an open bidding 
procedure in renegotiating the 
city's urban renewal contract 
with Old Capitol pursuant to the 
defeat of the renewal referen
dum. 

In a city council meeting 
called Friday by City Atty . John 
Hayek the council approved the 
settlement. 

City and Old Capitol-have 
agreed not to file a countersuit 
against the plaintiffs for any 
damages arising out of the mat
ter. 

Also, the defendants agreed 
to reimburse the plaintiffs for 
their attorney fees, in an 
8JDount not to exceed $'100, and 
to pay for court costs of $27.24. 

" I am extremely pleased we 
are not going to trial this 
coming Wednesday," the date 
selfor trial. 

Had the out of court set
tlement not been reached, 
Hayek estimated that it could 
be "mld-1975 before the matter 
is resolved. " 

The council voted 10 approve 
the settlement 4-1 with Coun
cilman Tim Brandt voting no. 

and this doesn't tell us that. I 
guess I'm disturbed that we're 
not proving anything." he ad
ded. 

Councilman J. Patrick White 
said. "I think it (the settlementl 
is outstanding. The indication is 
that it's not a very solid foun
dation on which to build Iowa 
City. " 

Rell. P"ltr J. R' ~1 1i10, Chairman of the House behalf of incumbent Rep. Edward Melvln,ky, 
Ju,j l cia(~ Comllliltee is congratulated by studen- D-Iowa, (back-centerl and Senatorial candldaJe 
. ~ in the UI College of Law student lounge. John Culver, D-Iowa I back-left I during the 
Rodino was In Iowa City Friday to speak In remaining days/before national elections. 

Plaintiffs in the suit (Ardis 
Kalzenmeyer, Robert O'Coanor 
and Martha WeU) COIItended 
that the clty and Old capitol had 
entered Into a renegotiated COIl
tract which was outside the 
realm of Iowa law. 

The plaintifffs alleged that 
the city had acted illegally in 

The settlement calls for the 
plaintiffs to dismiss their suit 
and binds them not to engage in 
any additional lawsuits against 
the city and Old Capitol 
Associates for activity which 
has occured through Thursday. 
Oct. 24 , 1974. 

In return. the defendants-the 

Included as a party to the 
agreement was John A. l..ainter 
who although not mentioned as 
a plaintiff in the suit papers. 
was "involved because we 
believe he played a role in im
plementing the suit by con
sulting with the plaintiffs," said 
Hayek. 

"U legitimately some people 
feel the city Is wroag, thea we 
ought to take It to court and 
see," Brandt said. 

"Alii want to know is if what 
the city did was right or wrong, 

The other lawsuit, which is 
not affected by this agreement. 
is based on the environmental 
aspects of the renewal project. 
It went to trial in federal district 
court last month. and a decision 
is ex pected "at any time," 
Hayek said. 

Ni~on 
LONG BEACH, I.;alll. (AP) - Sophisticated 

tests wtlJ be performed on former President 
Richard M. Nixon this week to determine If new 
clots are forming in his leg - a condition that 
would probably require surgery, his physician 
laid Sunday. 

Even if surgery on the phlebitis-ridden leg II 
ruled out, Nixon wili require close medical 
lupervlsion for many months, said a consulting 
doctor. This may prohibit Nixon from testlfylnl 
at the Watergate cover-up trial. 

Dr. John C. Lunaren said that If surgery Is not 
DeCe888ry on the deep velnoUisystem of Nixon', 
left leg, which was said to be ''99 and 44-100 per 
cent clotted," he can probably leave the hospital 
at the end of the week. 

"We don't propose to do anything further 
..... we have indlcatloni 01 actlve clottln., It 

Lungren said at a news conference. "Then we 
would probably go to surgery." 

He said Nixon was now respondJng to hospital 
treatment and was not in "any undue pain." He 
said Nixon is no longer bleeding from the gums 
as a side effect to his anticoagulation treatment. 

Nixon has been subpoenaed by both the 
defense and prosecution in the Watergate trial In 
Washington, D.C., of five former political 
associates. 

Kennedy 
BOSTON (AP) -Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D

Mass., says his conduct after the 1969 Chap
paquiddlck incident WIS "irrational and In
defenaible and inexcuaable and Inexplicable." 

In a copyrilbt article published in The Boston 
Sunday Globe, Kennedy said he will bear 
responsibility for the incident, In which Mary Jo 
Kopechne dJed, for the rest of his life. 

When Kennedy dropped out of the 1976 
Democratic presidential contention last month, 
he said Chappaquiddlck was not a factor in that 
dec:lalon but It would have been a campal", 

issue. 
He described the incident in the Globe in

terview as "an accident, a tragic accident, and 
... one which I do today bear responsibility for 
and I did then and wi11 for the rest of my life." 

The incident occurred July 18, 1969. Miss 
Kopechne drowned when Kennedy's car, driven 
by him, ran off a wooden bridge and landed 
upside down in a tidal pool. She was a passenler 
in the car. 

The incident was after a party on UJap
paquiddick IIland on Martha's Vineyard, when 
the senltor gave Mlsa Kopechne a ride home. 

. On the way toward Edgartown, Kennedy has 
said he took a wrong turn, ending up on the Dike 
Bridie, where the car plunled into the water and 
Kennedy escaped. He Slid he tried to rescue the 
girl but could not. 

The accident was not reported to poUce until 
the foUowtna morning. 

Winegate 
BORDEAUX. France (AP) - The scandal il 

called France', "Winegate," and one of the 18 
defendants charaed with mladeeda Involving 

some of the mOlt expensive and prestigious 
French wines says he will become known as "the 
Nixon of Bordeaux." 

The trial of the aIIeaed $8OO,OO(f fraud opens 
Monday. Charges Include using chemicals 
illegally to upgrade vinegar wines into a product 
of table quality and mislabeling cheap Riviera 
wines with such premier Bordeaux names as SI. 
Emilion, Pomerol and Medoc. 

Lionel and Yvon Cruse, directors of the House 
of Cruse founded in 1815, are the most prominent 
shippers in the dock. Under attack when the 
affair first became public, Lionel said: "They 
are talking about Wlnegate. I will be the Nixon of 
Bordeaux, you'll see." 

Convi~t. 

THE HAGUE, Netherlands (API - Four 
armed convicts freed three hOltages from a 
Dutch prison chapel Sunday, but held 19 others to 
exchange for a jailed Palestinian guerrilla. 

They also demanded to talk with the am
bassador or consul of an Arab country . 

Dutch authorities said the gunmen mUlt 

release two more women and three children they 
are still holding before detailed negotiations can 
start. A Justice Ministry spokesman said: 
"There is no conrete evidence pointing to the 
early release of the hostages." 

Interior MInister Wi11em de Gay Fortman said 
that if the four demanded safe passage out of the 
country he could not envisage the government 
comolvinll . 

Show~ .. s 
"Pat, just look at this, look here at what 

they've written." 
"Ninety-n~ and 44-100 per cent... " 
"Yes. Pat, that's it. that's the line, right there. 

Pat - you do realize this don't you - they are 
comparing the ex-Presidential leg to .. .Ivory 
Soap! These people, Pat. have no consclence, no 
mercy." 

"Dick, Is that the one that goes : 'If it rains, it 
pours?' " 

"No, Dear, it's worse. It's the one with that 
sexual prevert on the box, that Madeline Cham· 
bers. II 

"Oh, didn't we meet her at the Mills' that 
time?" 
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Licenses feature alpha-numeric system 

New look, color given to Iowa plates 
By MARY O'BRIEN 

Staff Writer 
First of a two-part series 

Iowa automobile and mobile 
home owners will receive both a 
new look and a new issue num
ber on their license plates when 
they register their veheicles for 
1975. 

Besides a color switch to 
black on white, the new plates 
will feature an alpha-numeric 
system which combines three 

letters and three numbers. 
The switch to the DeW system 

will allow quicker and more ac
curate identification 01 
vehicles by law enforcement of
f1clalt. 

Charles Capper, assistant 
director of the Iowa Motor 
Vehicle Registration Depart
ment (IMVRD), said that "pri
or to the alpha-numeric system, 
each county had 15 different 
motor classifications with licen· 

se number 'I.' Under the new 
system, no vehicle will have the 
same issue number." 

IMVRD Director Charles C. 
Sinclair also criticized the licen· 
se num ber duplications. 

"A citizen in a hit-and·run ac· 
cident sometimes remembered 
the license number, but could 
not tell if it was a truck, trailer, 
car or another vehicle. We felt 
it was necessary to have a 
uni q ue license number to 

eliminate this problem," Sin· 
clair said. 

Sinclair said the 
alpha·numeric system is part of 
a nationwide move for 
uniform license plate systems. 
Each state sets its own 
guidelines for the numbering of 
the plates. 

Presently, 30 states have 
a lorm 01 the alphl·numerlc 
system, wltb 17 states using tbe 
three letter·three numeral 
system. 

The letter codes will be 
"allocated to the 99 counties 
depending upon potential 
registrations. 

Adair, the first Iowa county. 
will receive the three letters 
"AAA " for its first 1.000 
registrations. Adair County's 
allocation is to "MF," 86.000 
potential registrations. 

The Johnson County 
allocation is letters "OM" 
through "DBS"-a potential 
45,000 registrations. 

county lumber (iZ la JoimlOll 
Coulty I will be retained .iDee 
Iowa law requires lllat the num· 
ber be on every plate. 

He added, . though, that it 
remains to be seen whether the 
new system, with the county 
number preceeding the three 
letters, will confuse the state's 
motorists. 

Classicallllusic fans await 
WSUI transmitter change 

Using the alpha·numeric 
system, potentially 1,000 plates 
could be issued with each three 
letter code. 

Wright, the last Iowa county. 
will receive allocations "HMA" 
through "HML." 

Sinclair saId the customary 

Applications for the new 
plates are now being accepted 
at the Johnson County Cour
thouse. They will be issued 
beginning Dec. 1. 

Part two of the series will deal 
with the law enforcement im· 
plications of the new system. 

Rally held for Puerto Ricans 
By LINDA SPARROW 

Staff Writer 

WSUI-phlles are going to have 
to find an alternative to their 
alternative .Friday, when WSUI 
interrupts its broadcasting for 
10 days to install a new tran· 
smitter. 

WSUI, 910AM,goesofftheair 
at 12 :30 a.m., Nov. 1. resuming 
its regular broadcast schedule 
Monday, Nov. 11, at 6:30 a.m. 

A new Gates transmitter will 
replace tbe 34-year-old RCA 
model. Wltbou_ actuaUy In· 
creasing the station's power, 
the new transmitter will offer 
better frequency response, or 
sound quality. 

Like the old RCA model, the 
new transmitter will provide 
5,000 watts output, and will have 
the same range, covering about 
two·thirds of Iowa. With its day 
broadcast pattern, WSUI will 
reach three to four surrounding 
states. 

The new transmitter's signal 
won't reach farther, but, due to 
improved fidelity, it should in
crease WSUI 's " reliable 
daytime signal" by i5 to 20 
miles, according to John Ebert. 
WSUl's chief engineer. 

As Jim Hawes, WSUI director 
of promotions, put it, "Instead 
of hearing static and distortion. 

0$ • 
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people In fringe areas will hear 
static and music." 

The new transmitter is built 
mostly with transistorized cir· 
cuits. eliminating transfor· 
mers and tubes that deteriorate 
day by day. Ebert said. 

About one-fourtb the size of 
the old transmitter, the new 
Gates model will allow space 
for an additional studio to be In· 
stalled later aUhe transmitter 
site, on Mormon heck Road, 
west of South Flnkblne golf 
course. 

Engineers from the Gates 
Division of Harris-Intertype 
Corporation will be in Iowa City 
Nov. 8 to tune the transmitter 
and make an official "Proof of 
Performance. " 

Renovations were begun last 
week in the WSUl's master con· 
trol room, as engineers in
stalled a new Gates Dualex 80 
master control console. 

Other changes included in
stallation of new conduits 
(pipes) and rewiring of equip
ment racks. Conduits enclose 
electrical wires, protecting 
overheated wires against rire. 

As engineers took over the 
master control room for 
remodeling, broadcasting con
tinued from a smaller studio in 
the basement of the WSUI com
plex, in the UI Engineering 

BELLS 
HERE 

got 'em-LEVI'S 
O,nlm Benl. Tough 
pre-Ihrunk denlm
lean LEVI'S fit-bell 
bottoms just the way 

like 'em. Stock 
up on a pair or two 

LevI'S 
• 

Building. 
WSUI studio personnel will be 

trained to operate the new 
equipment. 

NEW YORK (AP) - A rally for the 
independence of Puerto Rico was staged 
Sunday at Madison Square .Garden as po
lice and federal investigators sought the 
pro-independence terrorists who set off 
five bombs in Manhattan on Saturday. 

When WSUI returns to 
regular broadcasting, listeners 
should be able to tell the dif
ference in sound, according to 
John Monick, WSUI Director of 
Music. The first program slated 
is Monick's "Iowa Today" 
program. Since it has essen
tially a classical music format, 
Monick feels that listeners 
should be able to notice the im
provement simply by tuning in 
the station. 

About a quarter of the 20,OOO-Seat arena 
was occupied at noon, the rally's starting 
time. 

No uniformed police were inside and 
what the department termed a normal 
complement of patrolmen were on duty 
outside the sports and special events 
arena. 

TEAM's exciting I 48-page color 
catalog is fresh off the presses! 
It's loaded with specifications, 
prices and full-color photographs 
of the best brand name audio 
equipment in the world. 

Products from famous makers like 
Pioneer, Altec, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Garrard, Dual, Sansui, B.I.e., 
S.A.E., Panasonic, Sony, 
Superscope, Atlantis and many 
more. 

This catalog is the finest in the 
industry, and contains a raft of 
important information about the 
products you want: 

• Stereo and Quad Component Systems 
• Stereo and Quad Compact Systems 

Disavowed by the Puerto Rican 
Indepen~nce party on the Caribbean 
island, the rally was sponsored by the 
Puerto Rican Solldarity Day Committee 
and dedicated to five Puerto Ricans ser· 
ving jail sentences for the 1950 attempted 
assassination of President Truman and the 
1954 shooting of five conl(ressmen. 

A group caUing itself the Armed Forces 
of Puerto Rican National Liberation -
FALN- assumed the blame for Satur
day's bombings, in which there were no 
injuries. The self-proclaimed terrorists 
expressed support for the Garden rally. 

.0..;;-_-" 1l00UC1S fOR 1975 
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Register to win this 
Pioneer component 

stereo. 
Over $500 
value! 

This magnificent sounding Pioneer 
stereo music system is just one of 
over 40 stereo and quad music 
systems featured in TEAM's exciting. 
new 1975 Audio catalog. 

For your chance to "Yin this system. 
simply stop by your nearest TEAM 
Electronics Center and register . 

To see a beautiful 
four-color photograph 
of the Pioneer system. 
and for all the details 
on its performance 
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Just Arrived! 
Vittert Fiberglass 

Paddleball Racquets 

Spitfire - for the men 
Dawn - for the women • • • • • • • • , 

Sporting Goods : 
• 401 S.Gilbert 351-0550: 

I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
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Rich iii Don's 
Hair Flair 

SRIK' 
Of'FlmlJ\"(; (:OlWPu,;rf; ,~'n 'UI\'(; 

fOR lWEl\ ' t;.: WOMEI\ ' 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting. Hair 
coloring. and Permanent waving 

Ph. 338-4286 

15 ~ .~. Ulllwqllf' 

• 
• Stereo and Quad Receivers 
• Stereo and Quad Amplifiers 
• Tuners 
• Tape Decks 
• Loudspeakers 
• Turntables and Record Changers 
• Radios 
• Televisions 
• Citizen's Band Equipment 
• Car Stereo 
• Calculators 
• Audio Parts and Accessories 
• Audio Terms and Definitions 
• Recording Tape 
• Batteries 
• and much, much more! 
Supplies are definitely limited, so we 
suggest you visit your TEAM 
Electronics Center soon to assure you 
receive your copy. It's a keeper! 

and specifications, see page 7 of 
TEAM's new catalog. Be sure to 
register by November 16, 1974. 
No purchase necessary. Good luck! 

TEAM. 
For people 
who love music 
more than 
machines. 

® 

.1 AM 
ELECTRONICS 

ME There are over 100 TEAM CENJl:RS. Here are the addresses of the ones nearby. 

2 Great Loca.tions I J..~fl 
2 Great Stores , 

~0~ '::rZ!'" 
IOWA CITY 
THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
LINDALE PLAZA 
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OlJjeet to Ford'. De. Moine, ,peeeh 

Demos demand 'air' time 
By KRIS JENSEN 

Staff Writer 
_ IIOINII, lbwa-Prelldeat Ford'. 

"non-political" speech on the Capitol steps 
here Thursday was only supposed to last 25 
minutes but the controversy over his text 
will stretch into the end of this week, 

Democrats claiming the President's 
speech was partisan have asked for and 
plDed air time OIl ftve Iowa teImI600 
stations which aired the speech. 

Tbe Iowa Educational Broadcasting 
Network, IEBN, which carried the speech 
. Jive, has also pledged 30 minutes of air 
time this Thursday (or rebuttal. 

Aides of Democratic gubernatorial can
dldIte, State Sen. James Schaben, say the 
speetb bas "backfired" and that the public 
11'111 react negatively to Ray because of the 
speecb's partisan quality, 

In his speech, the President urged 
Iowans to make Ray the first Iowa 
"governor elected to a (our year term," 

Ford also heaped praise on the gover-

nor and his accomplishments during his 
three terms, . 

"I have always been Impresaed by the 
men of both parties that Iowa has sent to 
Washington," Ford told the crowd. 
"They have been strong men, independent 
men, men of great integrity and men of ac
tion, like your governor, Bob Ray." 

Television stations KCCI and WHO in 
Des Moines have agreed, because of the 
nature of the speech, to give five minutes 
of air time ; woe in Davenport three 
minutes ; and WOI in Ames 15 minutes. 

KCAU, a Sioux City station which 
carried the speecb, hal declined 
Democratic reque.ts for air time. 

IEBN Producer Bob Bradshell said 
Schaben will be given three minutes to m
troduce Sen. Harold Hughes who will act 
as a Democratic spokesman. 

IEBN carried the full program on the 
Capitol steps Thursday, including in
troductory remarks by Gov, Ray, Under 
the equal time law, 'BradseJl said Schaben 
must be ~iven the same amount of lime as 

Ray. 
Hughes' remarks are being permitted 

under the fairness doctrine which allows 
opposing points of view a chance for rebut
tal. he said, 

Governor Ray denied Friday that 
Ford's public address was politica) , 

"When Ihe President says somelhlng 
nice about tbe governor, I'm not going to 
apologize," Ray said, noting thai the 
Presldenl would have probably praised 
him even In a DOn~lectlon year. 

Opponent Schaben insisted Friday that 
{he speech was partisan. 
"I think it's rather obvious how partisan he 
(the PresidenU was. I think. just from the 
general tone, the governor's office wrote 
the speech for him," Schaben claimed. 

Schaben said he thought the President 
was unfamiliar with the text and "stum
bled around" in its presentation. 

"It was the same tone that has been 
coming out of all of the governor 's 
speeches," he said. 

Leach: Ford remark 'unfortunate' 
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By CONNIE JENSEN didate for the First District 
Stall Wrlttr Congressional seat. 

Yet another political can- Leach spoke to the Johnson 
didate was garnering votes in County I-Club and to students 
lowa City over the weekend: at City High School Friday. then 
James Leach, Republican can· attended the 10wa-lIlinois foot-

ball game Saturday. 
He fielded several new 

questions at City High. One 
student asked him for his reac
tion to President Ford's recent 
inference that a • 'veto-proof" 
Democratic Congress would be 
bad for peace. He said the 
President's remark was "unfor
tunate," and that he did not sup
port it. 

Congressionally appropriated 
monies-"as serious as any of 
the Watergate stuff." 

"We ought to make impound
ment an improper tool for the 
President to use," he said. 

GALLIRf 
Black, Red 28. 

-- MI.' , - , • -."1 Gallup Poll forecasting 
Democratic landslide 
PRIN-CETON, N.J. (API - The latest Gallup Poll con

tinues to indicate a Democratic landslide in next week's 
congressional elections, says the head of the polling 
organization. 

The survey, taken between Sept. 27 and Oct. 14, shows 
Democrats with 55 per cent of the vote for congressional 
seats and Republicans with 3~ per cent. The percentages 
were nearly identical to those the organization reported three 
weeks earlier. 

The results mark the demise of President Nixon 's "new 
majority ," said George Gallup, Disillusioned by inflation and 
Watergate. blue collar workers and Catholics who supported 
the Republican President two years ago are leaning back to
ward the Democrats, he said. 

The Democrats ' lead also recalls their showing in 1964. 
when they captured two-thirds of the House with the widest 
margin since 1936. 

Leach said he'd like 10 see 
Iowa Gov _ Robert Ray 81 vice 
president if current nominee 
Nelson Rockefeller is removed 
from contention, 

He said, "Rockefeller was not 
my first choice." but added that 
the former New York gover
nor's record should be placed in 
perspective when considering 
his nomination. 

Leach condemned two of for
mer President Richard Nixon's 
standard operating policies : 
impoundment of funds and 
executive privilege. He termed 
impoundment-not spending 
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Leach said use of executive 
privilege-Nixon's usual reason 
for not releasi ng eviden
ce-should be "carefully con
strained ... 

Leach said his experience in 
the Foreign Service showed him 
how often executive privilege 
was used "to cover up any em
barrassment or anything con
troversial. " 

He also said he opposed 
restoration ofthe death penalty. 
It historically didn't seem to 

deter those who were about to 
commit a crime, he said. 

" I don 't know why. " he 
mused. "It'd deter me." 
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The Red Flag 

How crassly insensitive both the University of 
Iowa and Iowa City are to the problems and 
needs of not only students but people in general 
is already a much·labored fact. That this town 
has more than its share of nice (and powerless ) 
people almost saves it ; it's the bureaucracies, 
though , that sour everything in the air . 

Last Thursday I had to make it to Des Moines 
for Gerald Ford's visit , write him up on the way 
back , and participate in a lot of other fourth 
estate waltzing . That night, bleary-eyed, we 
inadvertantly parked our car on a non-even even 
street, moronically forgetting that the next day 
was a non-even odd day . Because of our over
sight. it would have been impossible for 
snowplows to clear the street that sunny Friday 
morning ; and , voila ! the car was towed away . 

There were tickets against it , of course. It 's 
impossible to operate a car in this town and not 
get ti cke ts. Fine . But, for us , that's the second 
time th is month-the first time, we were told it 
was towed because the tickets exceeded $30 . 
Fine . This time, because they exceeded $20 (in
cluding tickets , issued before the first tow. that 
we weren't told about ). Everyone at the traffic 
violation s desk was very sympathetic-after 
they called to make sure our check would clear, 
of course. The guy who towed the car (as far 
across town as could be managed ) was sym 
pathetic to the point of joy- especially when he 
got his check. 

All in all , the situation reflects an incredibly 
slipshod, callous , and non-responsive 
bureaucracy whose intent is to make money for 
money 's sake. If this is an unfair assumption , I'd 
like to know about it-I'm sure we all would . If 
the traffic violations people (and that, again , is 
an assumption) would like to open their books to 
us. show us just how much is spent to maintain 
the entire system that issues parking tickets , 
how much money that system rakes in , and what 
it's spent for-how much goes into improving 
street markings or streets themselves , how 
much goes back into the system itself, and how 
much goes into' various well-tailored pockets-I 
think we could come to some kind of understan
ding or, at least, another dead end to investigate . 
If they don't want to open their books, perhaps 
we should close our books-checkbooks , that is . 
Let's see how long the system can maintain itself 
if a week or a month or two or three months ' 
tickets don 't get paid . Just as a sociological and 
economic experiment, you understand. 

I've seen the red flag ; we all have. Whether we 
do anything about it is another matter . There 's 
just so much room in the city 's garages-once 
they 're filled , how the city would handle cars 
(end the people who have to drive them ) might 
prove entertaining . At least, more entertaining 
than the show they 've got now-and cheaper , too . 

John Bowie 

An Old Reporter On An "Open Cop Shop" 
I find it difficult and risky to analyze 

a situation from a distance. But based 
on several years experience as an Iowa 
City reporter and as an Iowa City 
civilian police employee with intimate 
knowledge of present police and press 
personnel , Bill Roemerman's editorial 
Oct. 18 doesn 't "wash ." 

Roemerman alleged that Safety 
Director David Epstein has been using 
" neo-Ron Ziegler tactics " in 

IBac~ 141 
I "stonewalling" the press by refusing 

"to disclose even the simplest of its 
day-to-day activities." 

By contacting several people with 
knowledge of the situation when I was 
in town recently, I learned that both 
Iowa City dailies are upset over the 
police department's supposed lack of 
openness. But "openness" Is a sub
jective concept. And from my ex
perience as a reporter on both of those 
dailies, I can understand how isolated 
minds of some journalists, which 
newsrooms seem to perpetuate, could 
interpret police behavior as 
stonewalling. 

A reading of the editorial shows such 
ignorance of police operations. 
Roemerman wrote: "While arrest 
information is supposedly public, on 
numerous occasions Epstein has inten
tionally withheld facts surrounding an 
arrest." That sentence suggests that 
Epstein is breaking the law by not dis
closing information. That is not true. 
A police department is legally obligated 
only to release the name of the in
dixidual charged, the charge and if the ' 

person is being held. 
In the next sentence Roemerman 

complained that the police did not 
release enough information on the 
Edwin Kemphf case. He was recently 
convicted of assault to commit rape. 
Epstein's refusal to disclose details of 
the investigation, as he told me, was to 
protect the accused. I am sure, 
however, that he was also attempting to 
protect his case in court. Epstein has 
good reasons to worry about premature 
disclosure. 

The courts are becoming in
creasingly concerned about press 
exposure of pending trials, as evident in 
the Watergate cases. During the Sara 
Ann Ottens murder investigation, the 
police didn't release any great quantity 
of information. The information the 
press- which included myse)f-

. gathered came mostly from other 
sources, and they remained mostly 
anonymous. 

Roemerman aiso complained about 
Epstein allegedly intimidating a DI 
reporter when Epstein told her, "You 
can bet we won 't conduct a very 
thorough investigation if we find your 
body In a ditch." Epstein admitted he 
said that, but he claimed he said it 
jokingly to emphasize his point that 
what he told her was "off-the-record." 
This off-the-record statement, Epstein 
told me, was preceded by an on-the
record statement admitting that he was 
at fault in not speeding up a particular 
investigation. This journalist, however, 
failed to report .this last point. 

While I might agree that Epstein's 
humor was a little crude, to mistake the 
phrase as an intimidation shows a 
serious lack of perception into the 
people who the reporter is supposed 

. Transcriptions 

to be covering. 
The reason for this lack of perception 

partially lies in the fact that while the 
editors believe they have the right to 
collect, pry and report on events 
stemming from the police department, 
they do not recognize the fact that the 
police also have the right to protect 
their operations from press coverage 
which may jeopardize judicial hearings 
and-or internal operations. 

Anyone who remembers my repor
ting as a police reporter on the Press
Citizen or as an investigative reporter 
on the DI would know that I firmly 
believe in the fourth estate's freedom 
to search out and report on Iowa City 
happenings. But I also realize this 
viewpoint is just one legitimate 
viewpoint in this society and I respect 
opposing views within the framework of 
the law. I also respect the right of the 
press to use every legitimate method to 
pry information. 

But to interpret Epstein's "playing it 
close to his chest" as evidence of 
cover-up is immature and naive. It just 
shows Epstein is better in legally 
restricting the flow of information than 
the press is in freeing it. The solution 
lies not in howling "foul." The solution 
lies in prodding reporters to become 
reporters by digging for information 
and in pressuring editors to file 
criminal charges if information is 
illegally being withheld. 

If Epstein were actually hiding in
ternal friction, I am sure, knowing the 
Iowa City press corps, that some facet 
of such a problem would be public. 

WUUam G. Hladky 
P.O. Box 419 

Indianola, Iowa 50125 
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'DOC, MY CONDITION 15 AGGRAVATED BY PINING '01 MY IECOIDS AND TAPIS IN 
WASHINGTON ••• COULD YOU WRITE MI A PIISCIIPTION '01 THEM?' 

More on Backfire 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Your article "Homosexuals in the UI 
Library Restrooms" conjures up em
pathy from me for your inconvenience 
and the violation of your rights as you 
have stated Mr. Desmond. As a Gay 
person I suffer inconvenience and 
violation every day. I do not condone 
those people intruding on you. but I 
would link the "problem" to something 
much deeper than what you see it to be. 

Is it out of chance that this minority 
of Gay people feel it necessary to 
solicit in the bathrooms? Consider the 
si tuation of Gays in Iowa City. Gays are 
the only minority without some form of 
reliable , consistent social setting. 
whether commercial or university. 
Heterosexuals ha\'e bars. for example, 
where they can solicit, talk with frien
ds, be comfortable, that is, be them
selves openly without threat of violen
ce. Every bar that Gays have frequen
ted has eventually become hostile, 

. similar to the days when a bar with 
blacks would have been boycotted by 
whites with the owners irate o\'er the 
loss of business. 

Gay Liberation Front dances are 
sporadic by necessity. People need to 
worry about friends. relath'es, em
ployers·, fellow students and even 
passers-by on the streets finding out 
they a re Gay. I was attacked three 
times in August on the streets because 
I'm Gay. 

A friend 's Il f e was threatened 
because he advertised for a gay room
mate. The DI hasn 't helped with its 
vicious fantasy of Nixon and Kissinger 
as lo\'ers, in the registration issue. The 
Catholic Lay Council has banned Gays 
from its facilities. Johnson County 
policemen even got into the act last 
May, for which I received an apology. 

Violence combined with the lack of a 
consistent social center has created a 
vacuum which is apparently being 
filled by a minority of Gays in a very 
superficial way in the bathrooms. 

I think a meeting between GLF 
representatives. university officials, 

Letters 1>':'<1 
student senate representatives and a 
few students could produce more effec
tive solutions than the hasty "law and 
order" tactics of a Vice Squad that you 
suggest Mr. Desmond. 

In this article I will not even deal with 
the totally offensive and unnecessary 
use of words such as "homosexual" and 
"sick," the attitudes exemplified in the 
statement suggesting heterosexuals 
are "embarrassed" to report these in
cidents (pure homophobia I. the feeble 
and ineffective attempt to disassociate 
the " lurking old men" from the general 
Gay movement. the classic and 
irresponsible uses of the images of child 
molestation in reference to 
homosexuality and the vice squad (the 
most used instrument to oppress Gay 
people in this country 1 as a symp· 
tomatic solution to a problem Mr. 
Desmond has not even begun to realize, 
and the high degree to which both 
Roger and the DI engaged in sen
sationalism (e.g. "slithering penis"). I 
am outraged ! 

Ken Buncb 
James Hall 
TO THE EDlTOR : 

James Hall, a yu "n, is 
presently serving a 50-) e at 
the Iowa State Pentitentlar} .It Ana
mosa for allegedly slaying a white 
female nursing student on the UI 
campus . 

A victim of national oppression, 
James Hall was railroaded into prison 
last June (1974 ) by a racist judicial 
system. A judicial system concerned 
less with justice than with defending 
and protecting th~ oppressive system of 
monopoly capitalism. This system sent 
the police into a round-up campaign of 
black people at the start of the in
vestigation, seated a man on the jury 
even though he was overheard making 
racist slurs, and searched the 
belongings of black people as they 
entered the courtroom. 

Further-an attempt was made by 
the State's attorneys to create a climate 
of racial hysteria by requesting a 

change of venue on the grounds that 
black demonstrators were planning to 
disrupt the trial. This system convicted 
an innocent man on circumstantial 
evidence- two pieces of hai r and a 
fingerprint. The hair could not be 
positively identified as belonging to 
either Hall or the deceased. The 
fingerprint was only one of twenty·nine 
found at the murder scene. 

The conviction and sentencing of 
James Hall is an echo of the past and 
continuing oppression of people, in this 
country, along national lines. The 
oppression of black, Latin , Asian, and 
native-American people as workers, 
their denial of democratic rights, the 
use of violent police repression, and the 
prevalence of racism in the Judicial 
system are all basic to the operation of 
monopoly capitalism. 

The recent murder of black youth 
Tyrone Guyton and the racist Zebra 
manhunts in the Bay Area , the murder 
or six Chicano activists in Denver, the 
frame-up for a police murder 01 
Chicano Ray Mendoza in Milwaukee, 
and the murder of Black l(}.year-old 
Clifford Glover in New York City ; these 
are but a few examples of bow tile 
system attempts to intimidate people 
from uniting and building struggle. 
Racism, a tool of the System, is used to 
keep people divided and subservient. 

A movement is growing in Iowa City 
dedicat'ed to freeing James Hall and to 
insuring that this type of thing does not 
happen again. People are beginning to 
realize the need for mass action in this 
struggle. To finalize Hall's release and 
to insure that he will have a fiar trial 
when his appeal comes up the masses of 
people must show their strength and 
support. The courts and the people with 
money will only be moved to act in the 
fact of strong visible supQOrt. 

Demonstrate your support for James 
Hall. Come to the rally Wednesday at 
12 :30 p.m. on the Pentacrest. 

Gladys Gal 
for the Jam" Hall Committee 
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EDITOR ......................... , ............... ,Jim flemin, 
NIGH,T MANAGER ... .... . .... . .. .80b Fot., 
ASSISTANT NIGHT MANAGER .... ....... : ........... Tlm Oha.nn 
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• '. a lone sball have confounded %0 centuries of 
peU&leal Imbedllly, and It Is to me alone th.t 
present and future j[eneratlons will be Indebted 
for their boundless "applaell."-CharIe. 
Fourier, French UtoplaD Socialist 1177%-1837) 

You probably know someone (or are someone) 
who has THE ANSWER. These are the people 
who KNOW that peace and happiness would rule 
the world If only everyone would practice Tran
scendental Meditation. These are the people who 
KNOW that all problems-political, economic, 
social and probably scientific-would be solved 
if only we would faithfully follow the teachings of 
Marx (or Locke, or Adam Smith). 

Which one of these true paths to follow is the 
problem that has confounded history. 111m hap
py to announce that now the problem hIlS been 

summer place on a mountaintop in Tibet. 
Knowing that Gunga IuId spent the summer on 
top of the mountain searching for THE AN
SWER. I hoped to catch him before he departed 
for his winter place In Fort Lauderdale. 

ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR . .. .... ... 8111 Roemerm.n 
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR .. .. . . .... .... wilham FI.nnm 
fEATURES EDITOR ........... , ...... , ......... Bob JOfIe'a 
ASSISTANT FEATURES EDITOR .... ...... .... 8.th SlmOll 
SPORTS EDITOR .. ..... . ...... . ............... 8rlan Schmlll 

If this quote doesn't sound funny to you, it 
shouJd-lf not or the sneer vanity of It.......{or tbe 
fact that you. be;ng a member of one of the "in
debted II future generations, have probably 
never heard of Charles Fourier. 

If it doesn't sound funny for either of those 
reasons, it might make you laugh because now, 
roughly 170 years_since it was written, political 
Imbecility is yet undiminished-in spite of 
Fourier'S best efforts-and hardly anyone 
possesses boundless happiness. 

But before you write this old Frenchman off u 
having extraordinary dell11iOlll of grandeur, try 
and think of the differences between his aWtude 
and those of certain actors on today's political 
ac .... 

The political actors I'm talking about are com· 
mon to every level of political life, from 
Congress to the guy who hands you poorly~
celved literature on the Pentacreet. These are 
the people who are convinced that they have 
• 'THE ANSWER. '.' 

These "true believers" are the ones who 
KNOW that all of our problems on the national 
level would be solved if Congress had it together 
enough to ignore the corrupt influence of big 
business (or big labor, or big military, or 
isolationists ). 

They are the ones who, on the local scene, 
KNOW that the city council would make the 
cot:rect decision on any given issue if only it 
would stopend consider "the true interests of the 
people. " 

These are the people at all levels of polltlcal 
life who KNOW that any time government acta 
contrary to their own particular philolophies It 
must be out of stupidity or dlJhonesty. becaule 
bow could a rlgbt-thintlnl perIOII !pare the 
TNe Path? 

Graphic by Jan Faust 

IOtved. 
Lut Thursday I put. telephone call through to 

Gunga KrlnIha, an obIcure prophet who keeps • 

I caught him just as he finished packing his 
U-Haul , and I was pleased to find that he had in 
fact discovered the "true" ANSWER. 

"I discovered THE ANSWER," he told me. 
"while watching a Kung Fu rerun. The AN-
SWER is that there is no ANSWER. " . 

"No ANSWER? Well, then what's the use of 
going on?" 

"But you don't understand my-son, there is an 
ANSWER. The ANSWER is that there Is no AN
SWER, therefore It should be sought nowhere. 
Only then will you find it. " 

"What does it all mean, " I asked meekly. 

"It means, Of he replied sarcallically, "00 your 
best to solve your problems without trying to put 
everything in some sort of. scheme. If you can't 
do that without messing around with someone 
else'. head, move to an illand and eat bananu." 

And with that he hung up. 
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. ....... Oall Willlami 

p.ptr by 7:.1.11 . 
III, nUIIIIUf. Clr' 

'rldl,. 
ot IMI_ 

.plnlH ., Tile 01'" 

cornpentJlam 

want to ha" e a notice in both 
NDIUM and POSTSCR IP· 

you must bring In IWO notices. 

L. SUMPTER . director 01 
01 Soul " was Incorrectly 
In Friday', 01. 

BRED DOGS : black stan
poodle ; silver Siberian Husky . 
Pomrranlan PUPPIES : 

eral varieties 01 German 
mixes : border collies . 

mix . Also cals and killens. 
ANIMAL SHELTER. open 

p.m. daily . Is located on the cor· 
ner or Clinton :it. and Kirkwood 

. Call 354·1800. ext. 261 lor inlor· 

volunteeRS 
To TUTOR Junior and senior high 

students on one·to·one basis. 
I subjects 
VISIT RESIO~;NTS al John· 

y Home. and to read to 
or write letters. and also 
wilh recreation and exercise 

VIEW NEEDS USHERS 
m s and workshops : a Iso 

illing to house out·ol·lown 
One Iree complimentarv 

person per nlghl lor 
sts Call Relocus Office. 

Cenler. 353·5090 lor 

01 Development and 
3S3·33S0 lor ,nror· 

OUATE FELLOWSHIPS FOR 
AN AMERICANS. NATIVE 
ICANS AND PUERTO 

ror study towards the doc· 
Mexicl\n Americans and 

"e Americans I Aleuts. 
kim os . Indian s . Native 
"aiian sl write Educational 

Service. Box %00, Berkeley. 
la. ,.104 lor applicallons. 

Ricans should write 
IEdllutional Testing Service. Box 

Prln.eton. New Juse). 08540 
• ppllcations. Deadline lor sub· 

completed appl ications is 
5. 

BUREA U OF EDUCATION FOR 
ANDICAPPED PROGRAM IN 

INIT)ATED STUDIES: The 
Education through BEH is 

applications lor grants 
research and relaled ac· 

I vant to the education 01 
lnarIDI."DD"a children Applications 

recel" ed In Washington by 
ry 6. Applications ror support 

dent resea rch on the educallon 
the hand ica pped due December 

.I File No !3 443 1 

TIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR 
ARTS : 

SMEN FELLOWSHIPS . 
15.000 to enable professional 

workers. melal workers . 
palters and woodworkers 

e time and·or purchase 
Deadl ine Decem ber 20. 

45 .009.1 

PHOGRAPHV EXHIBITION 
AID : malchlng granls not to exceed 
'10.000 to develop exhlblls 01 con· 
lemporary and-or hlslorlcal impor' 
lance 10 the public . ConsldetaUon 
also lor lundlng catalogues 01 
lasling value 10 the field . Deadline 
January 15. I File No. 45.009.1 

BLACK AME RI CANS 
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS : to 
pursue careers In higher education . 
Black laculty members. graduale 
sludenls. college seniors. and olher 
black Americans are eligible . 
Fellowships limited to Ihose 
wishing to sludy lull time lor Ihe 
doclorale . Application and releren· 
ce lorms obtained Irom Executive 
Director. Nallo .. 1 fellowsblps 
Fund. 79~ Peacblree SI .. N.E .. Sulle 
484. Allilla . Georgia, 3.308. Ap
plications must be rued by January 
5. 

week-tonq 
PHOTOGRAPHY . al Public 
T.ibrary. through November 4: • 

CHERYL YOUNGER'S worK. in 
South Reading Room 

GVPSV RAY 'S WORK. In North 
Reading Room . 

WOMEN'S RESOURCE AND AC· 
TION CENTER, 3 Easl Market St.. 
IWR'AC): 

COUNSELING FOR . AI'jD BY 
WOMEN : 2:30·4: 30p.m .. Mon .·Fri. 

TICKETS lor Vlveca Llndlor's I 
AM A WOMAN at the IMU box 01· 
lice . and the WR & AC . $I - sluden. 
IS : $2 - non·students . 

monOay 
Iowa City governmenl ollices will be 
closed today . in observance 01 
VETERAN 'S DAV . but city parking 
meter regula lions will be enlorced 
as usual. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM 
will mainta in lIs regular schedules. 

RECREATION CENTER OF· 
FICES will be closed. but the rest 01 
Ihe building will be open; all 
scheduled classes will be held . 

There wil l be NO DELIVERY Of' 
MAIL BY CITY OR RURAL 
CARRIERS : NO WINDOW SER· 
VICE available At either postal 
station : special delil'~ ry services 
will be provided: regular mail 
collection will be observed : 10Qkbox 
service will be pro\'ided al both 01. 
fices . 

NUTRITIONIST availablp al tbe 
FREE MEDICAl, CLINIC at the 
Wesley Hou se. Inlormation on 
weight reduction . vegetarian diets . 
low Cosl cooking and lood stamps . 

SEATS PROGRAM . 
OUT·OF·COUNTV TRIP . call tloll 
Ireel 1·800·332·5934 ror reservations . 

PICKETS will march to demand en· 
ding Ihe use or non·unlOn let\uce on 
cam pus : JessupHall.ll ·30a .m. 

FARM WORKER 'S SUPPORT 
COMMITTEE will meet ; 
Ch,cano·lndian Cultural Cenler. 308 
Melrose St .. 7:30 p.m. 

FREE LUNG TESTS ror residenls 
01 the Cosgrove area : CLEAR 
CREEK SCHOOL. 3-7 p.m. Persons 
needing transporlation call SEATS 
11011 Iree I 1-800·332·5934 . or the Oak· 
dale Rural Health Center. 353·6235. 

NUTRITION SEMINAR : FOOD 
ALLERGIES by Pamela Murphy : 
Bullel Area . General f1ospital. 3 
p.m. 

JOHNSON COUNTY ANIMAL 
PROTECTION LEAGUE will meet ; 
Room olthe Public Library. 7-9 p.m. 

HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF 
THE WOMEN 'S MOVEMENT ; 
topic : STIN BERG. WR & AC . 7 pm .; 
rap group at 8 p.m. 

CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING 
GROUP : WR & AC.8p.m. 

FILM : TROUBLE IN PARADISE : 
IMU illinois Room , 7 and 9 p.m. 

The UI KANTOREI presents A 
PROGRAM OF TWENTIETH 
CENTURV CHORAL MUSIC : Don 
V. Moses. conducllng . Clapp 
Recital Hall. 8 p.m. 

LECTURE : TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION : HIGHER CON· 
SC IOU SNESS FOR HIGHER 
EDUCATION. Phillips Hall 
Auditorium . 8 p.m. 

ECKANKAR: INTRODUCTORY CONCERT: UNIVE RSITY SYM· LEGAL SELF·HELP AVAILABLE 
TALK ; IMU WIlconsln Room , 7:30 PHONY ORCHESTRA ; Hancher al the WR .. AC : non·professlonal 
p.m. Audllorlum,S p.m. Free. service; 1·2 p.m. 

IOWA CITV COMM ITTEE TO 
SAVE LIVES IN CHILE meeling; STUPID FILM SERIES ; IMU UN I VERSITY DUPLICATE 
IMUGrantWoodRoom.7 :30p.m. Wheelroom,9p.m. BRIDGE CLUB ; IMU Hawkeye 

SANCTIONED DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE : OPEN PAIRS : Elks 
Counlry Club. 600 Fosler Road. 

PROBLEM SOLVING FOR DIVOR· 
CED WOMEN : WR .. AC, 8-10 p.m. 
Call 353·6265 lor information 

IOWA CITV ARTS CO·OP meeting 
10 plan nUl CHAOS For all artists 
in any field . 409 S. Johnson . 9:30 p.m. 
338~03910r inlormatlon . 

CIVIC CALENDAR: 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS lor· 
mal meeting; Johnson County Cour· 
Ihouse. I : 30 p.m. 

IOWA CITY BOARD OF ADJUST· 
MEJ'iT ; Civic Cenler Council Cham· 
bers. 4 p.m. 

REG'IONAL PLANNING COM· 
MISSION 'S LAND USE - WATER 
RESOURCE COMMITTEE : Davi. 
Building Conltrence Room . 7:30 
p.m. 

thuRsOay 
HIGHER EDUCATION FORUM : 
EDUCATION FOR WORLD SUR· 
VIVAL IN THE GLOBAL COM· 
MUNITY , by Tom Wal.b ; IMU 
CDR Room. noon . 

CONCERT: SEPHARDIC . 
FOLKLORIC SPANISH AND 
SPANISH AMERICAN songs ; 
Sophia Noel , guitarist ; Spanish and 
Porluguese; Harper Hall . 4 p.m. 
Free . 

Room . 7 p.m. Call Brian . 354·3589 {or 
Inlormatlon. 

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM 
SERIES: MORPHINE TOLERAN. 
CE AS A LEARNED RESPONSE by 
Shepard Siegel ; Physics Building . 
Lecture Hall 2. 4 p.m. 

fiLM : DER ZERBROCHENE 
KRUG (19371 ; shown by the Depart. 
ment 01 German ; Phillips Hall 
Auditorium . 7 p.m. Free. 

THE 1974 LOUANE L. NEWSOME 
LECTURE IN CHILDREN ' S 
LITERATURE : OUSIA AND MTH : 
by Mldelelne VEngle (author 01 A 
Wrinkle In Tlmel : sponsored by the 
School 01 Library Science ; IMU 
Ballroom, 7: 30 p.m. 

RECITAL : GERBUR ,G KRAPF 
pin. ; Harper Hall . MusiC Building . 
8p .m. 

LESBIAN ALLIANCE DANCE ; 
masquerade ball; Unitarian Church. 
Sp.m. 

GA V LIBERATION fRONT; 
HALLOWEEN BALL '74 : Sp.m. 

Graphic by John Barhlt •. 

SEMINAR : USING THE CONTEM· 
PORARY GROUP PIANO AP· 
PROACH . for area teachers . Em· 
phasis on slghl reading . ear Irainlng 
and other music fundamenlal • . 
MusIc Building Hawkeye Room . 9 
a.m.·1 p.m. Call Erwin Schneider, 
School or Music lor iolorn,ation . 

FESTIVAL OF CHILDREN'S 
BOOKS : SHARING BOOKS WITH 
CHILDREN ; sponsored by the 
School 01 Library Science : 1M U 
Ballroom , 9: 15 am . registrallon.S 
p.m. $10 registration fee . 

CIVIC CALENDAR : 

BOARD Of SUPERVISORS inlor· 
mal meeting : Johnson County Cour· 
thouse. I: 30 p.m. 

JOINT CIVIL DEFENSE AD· 
MINISTRATION. Davis Building . 
7:30p.m . 

JOHNSON COUNT V ZONING 
COMMISSION . Johnson County 
Courlhouse.8 p.m. 

tu€sOay 
STORY HOUR In the Story Hour 
Room . Public Library : 10 :30. Jl : t5 
a m .. 1:30. 2.30p.m. 

FREE LUNG TESTS ror residents 
or Ihe Oxford area : OXFORD TOWN 
HALL , II a .m .·8 p.m. Persons 
needing tran~porlalion call SEATS 
Itoll (reel 1·800·332·5934. or the Oak· 
dale Rural Health Center. 353·6235 . 

FACULTY CLUB FORUM: REP. 
EDWARD MEZVINSKV , D·IOWA 
CITY, First District Congressional 
candidate. IMU Tr iangle Club 
Dining Room . noon . 

LECTURE TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION : HIGHER CON· 
SCIOUSNESS FOR HIGHER 
EDUCATION ; IMU Minnesota 
Room . 1:30 p.m.: Physics Building. 
Lecture Ha1l2. 8 p.m. 

ADVANCED DEGREE CAN· 
DIDATES SEEKING TEACHING 
POSITIONS in t975 in junior 
colleges. colleges and universities. 
Hall·hour meeting ; Phillips Hall 
Auditorium. Room tOO. 6:30 p.m. 
Call Educational Placemenl Office. 
EastHall . for inrormation . 

FII. M; TROUBLE IN PARADISE ; 
IMU Illinois Room. 7 and 9 p.m. 

QUESTION ·ANSWER PERIOD 
WITH CANDIDATE EDWARD 
MEZVINSKY ; meeting room of Ihe 
Knights of Columbus Hall . 7 p.m. 
Sponsored by the UI Velerans 
Association . 

CIVIC CALENDAR : LESBIAN ALLIANCE MEETING ; 
WR & AC.1 :30p.m. 

LECTURE : WAITING FOR THE 
END: THE AUDEN GENERATION 
IN THE THIRTIES; by Samuel L. 

BOARD OF SUPERVISCRG ror· 
mal meeting concerning roads ; 
Johnson Counly Courlhouse. 8: 30 
a .m.: with a public hearing to let 
bids lor Dingleberry Road grading H y n e '; • p o.n s 0 red by I he 
contract; 10 a .m. Humanities Soclely and Ihe Engllsb 

IOWA CITY CITY COUNCIL In . Department ; Et09 Art Building. 8 
lormal meeting ; Civic Center Con. p.m. 
ference Room. 4 p.m. 

IOWA CITV CITY COUNCILlor· BAND EXTRAVAG' ANZA ' 
mal meeting ; Civic Center Council UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY CON: 
Chambers . 7:30p.m . C R M RCHING ' OS 

CORALVILLE CITY COUNCIL E T AND . ~ BAN ; 
work session; Coralville City Hall. Hancher Aud,lonum. 8 p.m. 
7:30p .m. 

weOnesOay 
REFOCU'S : WOMANVIEW: 
Women 's Film fest"'a l: IMU Main 
Lounge . IOa .m. 

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE; 
IMU Kirkwood Room . 4:30·6 p.m. 

SPECIAL POPULATIONS IN· 
VOLVEMENT (S . P . I . I: 
HALLOWEEN PARTY. Particlpan· 
ts will meet at corner 01 Clinton and 
Washinglon SIS . to join with 
Recreation Department's parade. 
Wear Halloween costumes. 6: 15 
p.m. 

SAILING CLUB meets in IMU 
Hawkeye Room . 7 p.m. 

SANCTIONED DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE : DEAD END CLUB ; 314 
Courl SI. Place . 7 p.m. 

IOWA CITY CREATIVE READING 
SERIES in"iles local aUlhors to read 
Iheir works aloud : Slory Room 01 
the Public Library. 7:30-8 :30 p.m. 
Co,sponsored by the Iowa City 
Public Library and the Iowa City Ar· 
ts Co·operative . 

MATURE WOMEN'S CON· 
SCIOUSNESS RAISING GROUP ; 
WR &. AC. 8 p.m. 

THEATRE : SHE STOOPS TO 
CONQUER ; through Nov . 2, in the 
Dows Cenler 01 Cae College. Cedar 
Rapids . Call tickel office In Gage 
Union For inFormation. Curtain time 
8p.m . 

WHEELR~OM MASQIJERADE 
BALL; with Judging 01 costumes. 
and a ghostly play by Dan Colley 
and Company ; Wheelroom. 9 p.m. 
Free . 

CIVIC CALENDAR: 

REG IONAL PLANNING COM· 
MISSION 'S EXECUTIVE BOARD ; 
Davis Building Conlerence Room . 4 
p.m. 

PRE·MEDICINE STUDENT CON · 
FERENCE ; COLLEGE OF 
MEDICINE ; IMU Ballroom, 8 a.m. 

FILMS ; Story Room 01 the Public 
Library . 10 :30 a.m . and 1;30 p.m . 
Free . 

STUDENT AMERICAN PHAR· 
MACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION 
HEALTH FAIR ; Mall Shopping Cen· 
ter. noon . 

STORY HOUR ; Slory Room 01 the 
Public Library. 10 ;30 a.m. 

CHILDREN'S FILM SERIES : 1001 
ARABIAN NIGHTS ; Shambaugh 
Auditorium. I and 3p.m. 

FILMS: Slory Room 01 the Public 
Library, I :30and2 :30p.m . Free. 

RECITAL : MARTIN ANDERSEN, 
viola. with Linda Stewart, piano ; 
Harper Hall . Music Building , 4:30 
p.m. 

sunOay 
CHILDREN 'S FILM SERIES : lOll 
ARABIAN NIGHTS ; IMU Illinois 
Room , I and 3 p.m. 

RECITAL : DEB RISTAU, flute . 
with Ann Knlckel , piano and harp· 
slchord . and Julie Paarmann. 
clarinet ; Harper Hall . MusiC 
BUildlng . 1:30p.m. 

HONORS STUDENTS OPEN 
HOUSE : Honors House. 303 N. 
Capital St .. 2·3:30 p.m. Tim Haight. 
351·018110r Information. 

MOUNTAINEERS FILM·LEC· 
TURE SERIES : ALASKA WON· 
DERLAND ; Macbride Auditorium. 
2:30 p.m. 

RECITAL : JULIE PAARMANN, 
clarinet . with Norma Cross. piano. 
and Laura Purmann. flute ; Harper 
Hall. Music Building. 4;30 p.m. 

RECITAL : KAREN MOECK, 
clarinet . with Michael Thiele . plano. 
and Bob Hamlllon . violin : Harper 
Hall. Music Building. 8 p.m. 
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THIS WEEK 

GO-GO Mon.-Fri, 5:30-8:30 
(NoCo~er) 

PBR 12 pak $2,75 

The Besl Players Shoot Foosebaliit the Nickelodeon 

We Sell Ideas! 

For 31/2 years, 
NEMO'S has tried to 
give you decorating 
ideas that wil l 
change your America 
plasterboard into 
your own creation! 

~\---.. t ... : 

.....-r .. aN'I' ft"OIl8 

Open 10-9 pm 
101 5th Street 

Coralville 

Robert Burns 
eliscul.1 
AMBULANCE 
SERVICE 
Johnson County has 
one of the best am
bulance services in 
the state. An ambulan
ce department is like a 
fire department-very 

expensive to maintain but when needed, we 
expect immediate response and trained per
sonnel. If reelected, I will continue to look for 
more efficient methods to run the depart
ment, but quality of service wiil always be the 
first consideration. 

Re-elect Bob Burns 
Democrat for County Supervisor 

Paid for by 
Bob Burns Committee, 

Diane Seelman, Treasurer 

SWORDP 
ACROSS 44 Country-road 

. hazard 
1 Kmd ot rug 45 Wind direction 
5 Early Annamese 46 Mine entrance 
9 Like some gold 47 Heater 

14 Hideout 49 Over a barrel 
15 ls~aeli dance 52 Lighthearted 
18 MIrror -- 56 Rounded hill: Sp. 
17 Htgh-ha t quality 57 Dispatcher's 
19 Sock fabric concern 
20 Falls to get 58 Evident 

results 59 Accessible 
21 Slackens 60 East Indian vine 
22 Building exten- 81 Planted 

sions 82 Central or 
23 Swindles Prospect 
24 Linen vestment 83 Promontory 
27 Asian holiday DOWN 
28 Fortune 
29 Knock 
32 Edibles in a 

Biblical miracle 
34 Place to pitch a 

tent 
341 Over 
37 --, esse, fui 
38 Passageway 

1 Bridge bid 
2 Mata 
3 Ventilates 
4 Composer Ferde 
5 Bri tish prince 
8 Word for Abe 
7 Curved lines' 
8 Miss West 
9 Behind·the. 

18 Valuable in· 
vestment 

21 Impend 
23 - up (be 

mum) 
24 On the qui ' vive 
25 Hennit 
26 Unskillfully 
29 "The Sun Also 

--" 
30 Sky-bearer 
31 English dram-

atist 
33 Neckline shape 
34 Hint 
35 Caesar 
37 Suffix for photo 

or thenno 
40 Landed 
41 Exceed iii 

importance 
44 McCormick's 

gold mine 
46 Eagle's nest 
48 River of son, 
49 Mischief-makers 
50 -- contendere 
51 Tie 

39 Consign to 

~~~~~~~~~~~";:::::::~::::::==::==::======;;====IIII~~I1~;=======::::::::::::==::::::========================::======::::::::::::ii oblivion ~ 41 Trying experi-
scenes man 

10 Neglects 

52 Onion 
53 Impolite 
54 Historic periods 
55 Lampreys 

CARDS 

109 S. Dubuque 

fHEATR 

TODAY 

JEANNE SUTER 
on Piano 

6p,m.-9 p.m, 

®lb C!rapttnl 1Jnn 
(Trav.lodge) 

Hwy 6 W" Coralville 
338-7901 

T~f)UI3L~ 
I~ VA~()ll~ 
starring Herbert Marshall * 

Miriam HoPkins* Charlie Ruggles * 
EdWard Everett Horton 

directed by 
I:~~n LUI3HICIl 

• plus BETTY BOOP • 
COMEDY FLM SOCIETY * MONDAY 6 TUESMY* 769 PM 

GfHOTOGRAPHY c.,AT 

WOMAN VIEW 
WEDNESDAY 
10am·12 pm 
2:30.4 :30 pm 
1 pm·9pm 

THURSDAY 
10am·12pm 
3pm·S pm 
1 pm·9 pm 

FRIDAY 
IOam·tl:30 
12 :30·2 :00 
2 : 1S·~ pm 
4pm·6pm 

SATURDAY 
9:30·11 :30'am 

,2 pm·' :30 pm 
3pm·5pm 
6:30-8 :30 pm 

SUNDAr 
12:30·2:30 
3pm·S pm 

DRU SHIPMAN "On Sonlag", Har . Rm.,I MU 
DIANA HULICK "The Male and Female Nude", Mich . Rm.,IMU 
DRU SHI PMAN " Open DiscusSion Exhibition of Her Work", Har. Rm ., IMU 

BENITA ALLEN "Creative Slide ShOWS", Mich. Rm ., IMU 
EAST STREET GALLERY " Archival Processing" , Ohio 51. Rm., IMU 
CHERI HISER "Work and Experience", Mich. Rm ., IMU 

ROSAMOND PURCELL "Work and Experiences", Ohio 51. Rm ., IMU 
BOBBI CARREY"Workand Experiences", Mich. Rm .,IMU 
CHERI HISER " Workshops", Mich. Rm ., IMU 
LINDA RICH & SANDI FELLMAN " Wisconsin Photographic Bookmakers", Ohio St., 

IMU 

"Brunch with ROSAMOND PURCELL & SUSAN LEWIS-Polaroid Images", Yale 
Rm" IMU 

BOBBI CARREY &CHERI HISER "Sell Portrait", Vale Rm ., IMU 
ANNE TUCKER "20th Century Women Photographers", Yale Rm ., IMU 
ANNE TUCKER, BOBBI CARREY, CHERI HISER, ROSAMOND PURCELL, JOHN 
SCHULZE, LINDA RICH & SANDI FELLMAN " Photographic Reso~rces", Yale Rm ., 

IMU 

ANN E TUCKE R " History of Photography", Mich. Rm., IMU 
90BBI CARREY "Working with Other Photographers", Mich. Rm., IMU 

ALL workshops will be limited IccordlnQ to room size. Slon up sheets will be available al ,0 1m on the 
day of the workshop at the WOMAN VIEW Inlormatlon Desk, 3rd lloor, IMU . Workshops will be IlIIed on a 
first come, first served vasls. 

A $3 event pass wllllldmil the be.r.r to all workshops, panels and lectures, In add III"" to some free IIlms . 

Day,.re 15 avallabl •• For further Informallon call 3S:J.S090. 

OCTOBER 30 to NOVEMBER3 .. IMU 

ence 
42 Make a stab at 
43 High note 

11 Young one 
12 Eskimo house 
13 Profound 

57 Diamond cutter's 
cup 

SHOP ALL YOUR 
BOOK NEEDS 

AT 

IOWA BOOK 
Stop in at Iowa Boo. 
Open Mon. 9-9 
Tues . thru Sat. 9-S 
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Coralville 'cut-up' 

This Is the last of three ar
ticles dealing wltb audlo equip
ment. Tbe informatioa Will fur
nlsbed by Thomas MinlDer of 
the University Recording 
Studios, In the School of Music. 
The topics of tbls article are 
discount hOIl5H and 8-track 
stereo unils. 

Buy only from discount 
houses with which you have had 
prior satisfactory commercial 
dealings. or from houses that 
have been recommended to you. 
Many of the best eastern houses 
list bank and other references 
on request. Avoid sending large 
sums of money to a company 
which has a mimeographed 
catalog . Survival Une has 
recently receh'ed two complain
ts concerning mail-order pur
chases of audio equipment from 
out-of -state compan ies who 
failed to deliver the merchan
dise. 

The best Items to purchllse 
from discount houses are Items 
that ship well . These are usually 
all-electronlc devices. Thus ills 

By STEVE ALLOY better to buy an amplifier or 
Staff Writer tuner from a discount housl! 

W.D. Kennedy, a Coralville optometrist, demonstrates the art thlln It Is to buy a turntable with 
of pumpkin carving. Kennedy has been carving Wood. Plmpldns a very expensive and delicate 
and just about anything else for 30 years. He bas had bls wood tone arm. Even though the pur

Il'JIlI'vl;nllS In many national sbows, and In 1910 he won second chase Is Insured, It is Incon
n the national competition with his carving titled "The venient to wait six months for 

Cllt." He is also a member of the Iowa and National Wood- tbe insurance claim to be ap
Society. This organization, In conjunction with the proved. processed lind paid. 

U'~nll'ville Chamber of Commerce, last weekend sponsored an One of the best buys from 
and crafts show at the Coralville Recreation Center discount houses is phonograph 

featuring wood sculpture and carved pumpkins. c a rtr i d g e s . Recen tl y a 
"When somebody mentions the words 'carved pumpkins.'" nationally advertise!! cartridge 

Kennedy said. "Immediately you think of a jack-o-Illntem. We normally selling for $67.50 was 
don't allow jack-o-Illntems In the show. These pieces have to be advertised for $42 in a discount 
carved without cutting through the meat of the pumpkin." Ken- catalog. In the case of many 
nedy teaches a beginning woodcarving clllss at tbe Coralville mid-line cartridges. especially 

I,;Rec:.:::::::.r.:::ea::t:::io:::n~=:.:.. ______________ ... when they are included with a 

DOONESBURY 

Sell It FAST with a 
0 .1. Classlfl .. .t Ad I 

unTravel.inc_ 
Yourlocalagenl'or 

Amtra~== ~ 
Call 354·2424 

by Garry Trudeau 

PEACE CORPS-VISTA 

Needs volunteers with experience or degrees In the 
follow ing skill areas : 

Nursing 
Social work 
Urban planning 
Education 
health 

Home'Econ .- Nutrition 
Engineering 
Business 
Math 
Spanish- French 
Lawyers 

Call 353-3147, Office of Career Planning and 
Placement, to make an appointment to talk to 
Peace Corps-VI ST A representative October 28-31 . 

BE IN 
the 

component system as a 
"throw-in," or one-cent item. it 
is possible to purchase a new 
cartridge from a mail-order 
house for what you would pay 
locally for a new stylus. 

Generally. businesses which 
are bona fide discount houses 
are those handling hi-fi and 
audio equipment almost ex
clusively. not those handling 
electronic equipment in 
genera\. 

The best guide to finding 
reputable hi-fi discount houses 
is to read the back pages of one 
of the top consumer-oriented 
audio magazines. Audio. Stereo 
Review. and Hi-Fldellty are ex
cellent sources for this infor
ma tion. I.ook for the audio 
discount businesses with 
one-haif or one-quarter column 
display advertisements. If the 
magazine does not use column 
display ads. check the classified 

Ascenle Eis Parka 

Our Il ghlwelgh t versatile 
pa rka provides maxlmu'll war
mth and util ity without restr ic
ti ng mobil ity. The Els has dual 
pOckets, a goose down fi lled 
hand warmer pocket plus a 
large cargo pOcket behind. The 
Jacke t Inc ludes a snug fi tt ing 
snap co l lar and fea· 
tures the new body baffle to 
control Inter ior body ven· 
tll atlon. The jacket Is made of 
1.9 ripstop nylon and the no. 5 
Delrln zipper Is covered with a 
snap flap panel providing ven
tilation and temperature can· 
trol when snapped with zipper 
In down pOsit ion. Three snaps 
are on the collar for attaching 
th e optional mat chi ng 
down-filled hood. Stuff bag In· 
eluded. 
Goose downflll : I()" " oz. 
Total we ight : 2 ~-'h oz. 
$53.50 

BVOUAC 
Corner Clinton & Washington 

nlINIR'S 
alBaLI 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

NFL lIlJA, NIGHT 
FOOTBALL GAMES S~ 

ON IOWA'S LARGEST TV SCREEN 

V 
TONIGHT $200 at the door gets ,OU all 

1200 S .... Ott.rt ee.rt the ,draft heer ,ou ean drink 
\ 

SPICE 
MOMay, Oet. 28-Satar4ay, NOf. 2 

AA 
00-00 GIRLS 4:10 PM-8:OO PM, ".-Frl. 

c 

survival line 

By MARK MEYER 

ads for the discounters. 

Now that there are cassette 
units avallabie for cars. the Ilist 
justification for the existence of 
any form of the !!-track medium 
Is gone. 

The 8-track units : 

COLLEGE GRADUATES! 

BE A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT 
A challenging career in the field of law. 

ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY, a major university in downtown 
Chicago, in cooperation with The National Center for Legal 
Training, offers an intensive 12-week course for college grad
uates, that upon completion qualifies them to assume para
legal responsibilities as skilled members of the legal team. 

Specialize in: 

SPRING SESSION: 
• Corporations 
• Estates, Trusts and Wills 

• liligation March 3 through May 3D, 1975 

• Real [state and Mortgages 

For more information. meet our campus repre.entatlve .t th. 
Placement Office on Ocl29, or fill In coupon. 

------------------------

-have the lowest fidelity of 
any of the available mediums. 

-are the most likely to ~i\'e 
you problems with excessive 
numbers of malfunctioning 

d I LawY.r'l Asliltant Pro,ram 113 .~ I prerecor ed tapes . The CoII", ofConlinuinl Educilion 
problem arises because of the I ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY .. II 
technical basis of the whole I 430 Soulh Mlchil.n Avenue ~ 
system. The tape (an endless I ChiClIO, Illinois 60805, Phone: (312) 341-3655 I 
loop I is wearing itself out by I Please send me Information on Roosevelt's Lawyer's Asslstlnt Pro.rlm. I 
rubbing a~ainst itself and the I N.m, .... ____ _ _ ____________ I 
plastic parts of the cartridges I I 

French·Splnlsh 
Mljorsl 

Use your language. 
where It can help the 
most. Talk to Peace 
Corps-V I ST A represen· 
tatlve about what you 
can do In the U.S. and 
overseas. Call 353-3147 
for an appOintment. 

ENIiLERT 
NOW-ENDS WED. 
Show. 1 :30·3:30· 
5:30·7 :30·9:30 

"HAS THE SAME KIND OF 
POWER AS 'WALKING TALL.' '' 

r'1e 0 I rrm .m " f.,,, .Jo' ~ 

BUSTER 
and 

as soon as you buy it. I Addres ... • ----------------~ I J:~;;;;;;;~ 
-are the most expensive per I I 

City st.t- Zlp _ _ _ 
~~~~~~~ L J 

------------------------

WOMANVIEW 
FESTIVAL/EXHIBITION 
SPEAKERS 

PERRY MILLER ADATO, Emmy .w.rd winner, director Of "When nls VOII s.., It.m.mller M." Ind 
"Dyl.n TIIOmIt-TIMI World I 1,..l1li," In .ddltlon til mlny otllers. 
YVONNE ANDERSON, .nlm.tor, co-founcler .nd dlrec'or of 'h. V.llow 1111 Workshop. p.rtlclPlnllln 
IIIr wot'kshops will lie .blt '0 crt.1e 3·mlnut •• nlm.ted films . 
101 .. CARREV,UIII...,Of SIIIICllln Es',te, I .. cheul H.rvard, works with Wilker EY.ns. 
JILL GODMILLOW, director, wIIOSlnewestfilm "An'onl," Islhe curren, hit of H.w Vork City. 
CHERt HISER, ...... rOf"" Sun VIII.y C.ntlr'OI' CrullY. Arts. 
VICTORIA HOCHBERG, dlrtctor of "n. Right '0 Oil" and nln. other na,jon.' ,.,.Ylslen drlm.llc .nd 
documenlary fIIml. 
SA RAH Ie E RNOCHAN, ,.4IIrector 0' """rJoe" .nd ,he first woman '0 win an OSCIr 'or directing. 
AHDA KORSTS, wIIO WOI'III with VldtOPOlil, a ChlClIlO video group, and TOIl V.lut TV. 
GUNYOR NELSON, Inlel'lUl'Jon.lly respec,.d .. perlm.nt.t Illmmak.r. 
ROSAMOND PU ReE LL, pItotovr.phtr. who's now preplfln, her secondlllow 'or Polarlold. 
JULIA REICHERT, dlNc:IOI' of "Growing Up F.male" and "Me'hadon.-An American Way of 
Dealing;" co-'''''''' of Ntw Day Films, a CCHIP for f.mlnls' films. 
SUSAN RICE, 111m crllk, sc .... n-pl., writer, ' .. cher.nd .. neral wonder wom.n. 
DItU SHIPMAN, who Iscurrtftll, wOl'klng on. '"rft'Plrtartlclltntilltcl"Revlewo' Critics: Son,.,.nd 
athers," 10 lie P,Ublllfltclln "After 1m .... " 
ANNE TUCKER, wIIO tcllttcllnd wrole Ih.ln'roclucllon for Ih. COlltellon 0' phologr.phs ."1It1ld "Till 
Wom.n's Eye." 
. .• and Julia LtsI .. , Judy HOffm.n, Ie., MillS, SUlIn L.wls, p.ler .... dsl.in, I.nlt. AI1.n, Cheryl 
Young." TIM WlscOMln ... lulI.k.rt-Llnd. Rich and Sindl F.l1man, Eu' S"ft' Gall.ry, John 
Schulz., low. _ In 1III1I\td1 ••••• nd mort. 

oct.30 an exposure to films 
- nov. 3 photography & people 

NOW-ENDS WED. 
Show. At 

6:50 & 9:10 
7 ACADBIYAWAIDI 

1""- _.~"lCfU" 
GEORGE rIO( Hill FlM 

ml&lING 
fEONCClCft8 fiiiOI 

-A~PCnR G 

Illif4?:.t 
NOW- ENDS WED. 

Two feature. 
"THE PAPER CHASE" 

1 :30, 5:30, &9 :30 
PLUS 

"CINDEREllA 
LIBERTY" 

At3 :30,7:30 
Rated'R' 

. Iowa Center for the Arts Production of 

Hancher Auditorium 

fmI.II! O!< lHIlIOOf 
IIMIed 0rrI ...... ~..,.. by ~ ptmIliIIbI 01 AfI'lOW"" 

.... 1Ir: JOIIIIH ITIIN WiIIIc b11 JfMY lOCi( L ..... bylHlDON HAMIOIC 
"'OICIIOId .................. ,......,,,.... 0 .................... __ ... __ 

., ...... -

Nov. 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 8 p.m. 
Nov. 10, 3 p.m. 

Now on sale to U of I sludents 
Non-student sailS begin October 14 

U of I stUdents: $2.50, $1.50, 50c 
Non-students: $4, $3, $2 
Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 

University Theatre season tlckels availabll 

Box Office Hours: Mon.-Frl.: 11-5:30pm, Sunday: 1-3 pm 

[ 
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Current openi 
seas and in 
business 
and advisors. 
needed in 
accounting, 
market ing 
Office of 
ning and 
Octobe r 28-31. 

WEDNESDAY 
10am-12pm 
12pm-2pm 
lpm·Spm 

THURSDAY 
10am·lpm 
Ipm·3pm 
3pm-Spm 
6:3O·8pm 
8:30·10 :30 

FRIDAY 
lOam·12pm 

10am·lpm 
12:30·1 :30 
1:.10·3 : 30pm 
4pm·6pm 

SATURDAV 
lOam·12pm 
10.m·12pm 
11.m· 12: 30 
Ilpm·l : JOpm 
3:30-5:30 
6pm-8pm 

SUNDAY 
1I:.1O·3pm 
lpm 3:30pm 
3:30 ~ : JCpm 



ench-Spanl.h 
Majors! 

your language . 
It can help the 

• Talk to Peace 
V I ST A represen· 
about what you 

do in the U.S. and 
. Call 353·3147 

apPointment. 

.I\IIiLERT 
-ENDS WED. 

ow. 1 :30·3:30· 
7:30·':30 

WED. 
Show. At 

6:50 & ':10 
7 ACADEMY AWAIIII 

OW- ENDS WED. 

Two features 
PAPER CHASE" 

1 : 30, 5 : 30, & 9 : 30 
PLUS 

"CINDEREllA 
LIBERTY" 

At 3:30, 7 :30 
Rated'R' 

8 p.m. 

available 

Art critic Nemser relates 
blockades women artists face 

By JOAN. TITONE 
Stiff Writer 

Cindy Nemser Is a feminist art critic. A 
feminist art critic with an axe to grind. She spoke 
in Iowa City last week under the auspices of 
IOWA - the Iowa Organization of Woman Ar· 
tists. 

Nemser has attained notoriety on two fronts 
recently. as editor of the Femlnllt Art Journll 
and in a recent Ideological tangle with artist 
Judy Chicago on the question of women 's art . 

Chicago takes the stance that there is an art 
that is peculiarly womanly : that women's art is 
derived on a set of perceptions that are unique to 
the experience of being a woman. Chicago posits 
a special legitimacy . for example. in the circular 
forms she expil:res in her painting since she has 
experienced the centrifugality within her own 
body. 

Nonsense. says Nemser. Ideas are ideas. and 
aesthetics are aesthetics. regardless of whether 
they are expressed and explored by a man or a 
woman. And. as far as Chicago's somatic cir· 
cularity is concerned. Nemser asks. "How do we 
know that a male artist does not experience that 
same feeling in his balls~" 

Nemser feels thllt to categorize Irt I. 
masculine or feminine mllkes it all too easy for 
Irt critics and historians, as well as tbe general 
pablic. to relegllte it to tbe scrap belp. She 
related the experience of II woman artist mllki"l 
the rounds of the New York galleries In search of 
an exhibitor. Tbe majority of ber encounters 
with glillery owners were f1l1vored wltb 
statements like "Sorry. we're not showing any 
more women artists this year" - Ind this 
without even looking at ber work. 

11 quota systems like this were applied in a 
racial context. every human righls commission 
in the country would be coming down on the New 
York art world. But sexism in art is not con· 
sidered as grel'ious a sin as racism. 

• Even though Nemser cringes al the 
categorization of masculine or feminine art. her 
own feminism forces her to operate under a 
double standard ill that she emphasizes the need 
for women to organize and proselytize their ar· 
tistic achie\·ements. This will develop women's 
political clout within art circles as well as 
educate the public to woman artists who have 
heretofore gone underappreciated . 

IOWA PreSident Pat Ray recounted her ex· 
perience~ in trying to orga'nize an exhibition of 
women artists with the director of a local 
museum . His turndown was a sarcastic " ... and 
the next time you'lI want to ha\'c an exhibition of 
the work of pregnant women and women with 
one leg ." So sexism is as rampant (and accep
table I in the "sticks" as it is in Manhattan. 

The Feminist Art Journal is a fairly recent en· 

BBA's MALE CONSCIOUSNESS GROUP 
Current openings over· 
seas and In the U.S. for 
business consultants 
and advisors . You are 
needed in management, 
accounting, advertiSing, 
market ing and finance. 
Office of Career Plan· 
ning and Placement, 
October 28·31 . 

An Action Studies Program 
Monday I Oct. 28 7: 30-9 pm 

MElROSE CENTER, 707 Melrose Ave. 
(two blocks west of Slater Nail) 

No tee. Open to males. 

Coordinators: Roger Simpson, 338-5461 
Dave Leachman, 338-1179 

C;PILMvAT 
I 

WOMANVIEW 
WORKSHOPS 
WEDNESDAY 
10am·12pm 
lZpm·2pm 
Ipm·Spm 

THURSDAY 
10am·lpm 
lpm·3pm 
3pm·Spm 
' :30·lpm 
1:30·10:30 

FRIDAY 
tOam·12pm 

tOam·tpm 
12:30·1 :30 
1 :30·3: 30pm 
4pm·6pm 

SATURDAY 
lGam·12pm 
10am·12pm 
l1am·12 : 30 
llpm·l :JOpm 
3:30·5:30 
'tIm·'pm 

SUNDAY 
1l:30·3pm 
lpm 3:30pm 
3:30 ~ : 3Cpm 

YVONNE ANDERSEN "A Program of Animated Films" III. Rm, IMU 
Iowa Videotapers " ".,' Portapak Video Workshop" har. Rm, IMU 
MARilYN lEVIN & SUSAN lEWIS"Fllm Editing" har. Rm. IMU 

YVONNE ANDERSEN "Animation Workshop" har. Rm, IMU 
JULIA REICHERT, DRU SHIPMAN, SUSAN lEWIS "Media Impact" Mlch Rm , IMU 
JULIA REICHERT "Work and Experiences" har Rm, IMU 
GUNVOR NELSON "Experimental Filmmaking" har . Rm, IMU 
YVONNE ANDERSON "A Program of Animated Films" har. Rm, IMU 

JULIA REICHERT "Getting Out The Medla·Alternate Distribution Systems" 
Mich. Rm. IMU 
YVONNE ANDERSEN "Drawing On Film" Har. Rm , IMU 
JULIA LESAGE " Feminist Film Criticism" Ohio State Rm, IMU 
GUNVOR NELSON "Experimental Filmmaking" har . Rm, IMU 
SARAh KERNOCHAN " Film and Technique" har. Rm, IMU 

SARAh KERNOCHAN " Film and Technique" har. Rm, tMU 
JULIA LESAGE & SUSAN RICE " Film CritiCism" Mlch Rm, IMU 
JILLGODMILLOW & VICTORIA HOCHBERG "Work and Experience" Wise. Rm , IMU 
ANDA KDRSTS & JUDV HOFFMAN "Video Variety" Mich. Rm, IMU 
PERRY MlllER·ADATO "Screenwrltlngand Production" har. Rm, IMU 
JilL GODMILLOW, ANDA KORSTS, JUDY HOFFMAN, SUSAN RICE, VICTORIA HOCH· 
BERG. JU II II REICHERT. e IIRBARA MCGHEE "Film and Video Resources" 
Har. Rm , ' ~~\1 

IOWa F lJn·m~'.ers "Approaches to Soundtracks & lighting" har. Rm, IMU 
PFR RY MILlERADATO "TV Producing and Directlnq " Yale Rm , IMU 
·, .. l GODMILLOW, VICTORIA HOCHBERG. SUSAN RICE "New Filmmakers" 
Har. Rm, IMU 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
FRIDAY 

SARAH KEANOCHAN - Guest speaking before the screening of MARJOE . Ms Kernochan was the 
first woman to win an OSCAR as director of this 111m. At 9:00 PM In the Ma in Lounge. 

SATURDAY 
IOWA PANEL ON THE MEDIA with Sara Glovenlttl, art director of the OM Register & Tribune; 
Mary Brubaker, who has a dally TV show on KCCI - a Des Moines station; Joan Bunky, critic at 
large Jor the Register & Tribune; Dlx Hollobrough, editor of Iowa living for the Register & Tribune ; 
Nan StllJlons, assistant director for the Iowa Council on the Arts; Joanne Soper, coordinator for the 
Iowa Council on the Arts, Barabra McGhee, WMT. 
Harvard Room 1' :1O ' 3pm 

JILL GODMILLOW - Talking about her newest film ANTONIA. ANTONIA opened THE NEW 
01 RECTORS series at the Whitney Museum In New York last month and sold out every screening. 11 
Is now being boOked Into commerCial theatres. 
'Illroom ,pm 

SUNDAY 
JILL GODMILLOW, director of ANTONIA: SUSAN RICE, New York critic and screenwriter; 
PERRY MILLER AOATO, director Of WHEN ThiS YOU SEE, REMEMBER ME; and VICTORIA 
hOCHBERG, Dlrector·Producer 01 the Emmy nomln" THE RIGHT TO DIE. 
'Illroom ' :30·10:00 Pm 

All worllS~ops wllllMllmlttd ICCordlng to room sll'.,Slgn up sh"ts will 1M Ivillabit It 9:30 1m on t~. 
Illy Of t~t work""".t the WOMANVIIW Inlorm.llon Desk. Workshops will bellll.cI on .lIrsl com., 
IIrst Itrvetl b.sls. 

A» ty.nt PISS wlllllClmll tilt IM.rer 10.11 workshops u"pllor Yvonnt Anellrlln. Thert will 1M .n 
.. Ilion ch.rgt Of SUO lor htr IIImlll.~lng work""". bec.uII Of m,"rl.1 upensts. 

;.. D.yc.r .. y.II ..... C.II 153·5090. 

1 OCTOBER 30 to NOVEMBER 3 .. 1MU 
; 

l '~ .... '~.....,··-----~-~ 

'I1Ie DlUy Iowa_Iowa City. Iowa-MOD., Oct. %8. lrT4-PI,e 7 

DAII Y IOWAN WANT ADS 

DEVELOP 
SOLAR 

ENERGY. 
ELECT AN ENGINEER 

JACKSON 
FOR STATE SENATE 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
STER':D-TV repairs . . ~.e!'~ . NEEDED: Person as part Of all . . 
able, satisfaellon guaranteed lemale household to care for two HEAD sklls With Salomon bond · 
Call anytime Malt, 351 .6896.II . i~ girls part of each day , no house· Ings, reasonable. 353·2736 afler 6 

. •• work . Own room and bath, plus p.m. 10·30 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'12 E stipend and board. Unlimited •. 
Washington . Dial 351 1229. 11 .4 opportunilies In education,. cui. ~~~S! Selling. K2 .Holiday 
-;;=:::~~;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;::::;:.. ture etc . Shaker HelQhts fiberg lass sk,ls With Tyro· 
'r STATISTICAL (Cleveland), Ohio. Phone 337·3560 ~~~lnd i nQS ' Lanqe Standard before 3:30 p.m. 10.29 with Lange·flo (size 91, 

CONSULTATION 81 um poles and car rool 
Irack' E~ce llent lor beginner 

Is free at the r. I'hrough In lermediate. 338·6485. 

, STATISTICAL WORK 0 • 10·30 

WANTE!) WANTED (I 
CONSULTING \, 1.. . TO 

CENTER FEMALE student, experienCed BUY 
seeks baby sitting lob, Monday to 
Friday, a .m. or p.m. Call Cheryl, ERIC Clapton on tour T·shirt. Will 

225-C MLH (35)3·5163 338·2877. 10·30 pay 512 3532487. 10·28 

COME TO 

Room 111 

to place your 

Classified Ads 

all ads payable 

in advance-

no refunds 

Deadline: 11 am 

for next day 

WHEN I am dead and over me WINDOW WASHING PROFESSIONAL plano luning -
bright April shakes out her rain· AI Ehl d'al 6442329 Niles Bryant trained . Phonp 

MOilLE 
HOMES 

drenched hair, though you should ,I · 1\.19 350784, Lynn Willard . \l ·11 
lean above me broken·hearted, I ---______ _ OUR 

CLASSIFIEDS 
shall not care : I shall have peace IDEAL GIFT·Artlst's POII'(~AIT AUTOS a 
as . leafy trees are peaceful when Charcoal, pastel, 011 . Children, DOMESTIC 
rain bends down the bough, for I adulls . 338·0260. 11 .19 
shall be living at Black's Gaslight --------__ 
Village, where you should be HAND tailored hemline allera. 
staying how. 11·1 lions. Ladies ' garml''1ts only . BRING 

1968 mobile home 12xSO PMC-Alr 
conditioned, fully skirted, unfur. 
nished, good lot. U,OOO. Location, 
West Branch, 643·2846. 1\· 12 

12 by 60 1910 trailer - Unfurn· 
Ished, ctose In, must sell. 337·7795; 
338·9677 . 10·30 Phone 338·1747. 1\ ·19 1968 GTO- Inspected, recent 

~. . paint. reasonable. Call 354·3480 
-~---.. INSTRUCtiON af_'er_ 9_p_.m_. _____ _ RESULTS 1972 SKYLINE 121(60 

Juicy, crisp, 
mouthwatering 

apples. 

1966 8el Air 4·door Chevrolet -
Perfeel running COndition, under 
38,000 miles. Before 5 p.m., 353· 
4200 ; aller, 354· 1471. 1l·8 FAST I • 

Dial 338·99<13 belore A p.m. 
\l ·26 

PRIVATE tutoring in Spanish. ---------
Masters degree, experienced. Call 1965 Buick Skylark 2·door hardtop 

Pleasant Valley Orchards 338·4108 . 1l ·27 - Excellent cond ition, very clean, 
& Nursery, Inc. I. new lires . Ask for Mick, 351 ·1823. ~~ 

RENTAL 
SERVICE 

Corner of South GIi.bert H 1\·8 . t.: RENTAL Directory- Houses, du· 
d H 6 B P ' S <on OUS . ple~es, apartments, efficienCies, an wy y. ass ) BANK , ~T~' Chevy-Good engine, tires MISCELLANE sleeping rooms. garages, busl . 

Open Dally 8-8; LENDtNG, ,,· 1, salvage. 353·2688. 10·31 A-Z • nesses. All pr ices- Ali places I 
Weekends 9·5 tNSURANCE 1970 Maveric k- Two door stand. \ WE CAREl 

. ~ ard ' nel.'{ tires Inspected Great FOR sale-Olive studiO couch ; Phone 338.7997,. 1\4 E. College, 
HANDC~AFTEO rings- Special. m i l~a e car. Call 351 .2483; Satur. General Motors inlant seat; in· Schneider Building, Sulle 10. 12·10 
ty wedding bands. Call Terry or d g 10.29 door baby swing; Tappan gas 
BObb l,353·4241 . 10·30 ay . stove. 351 ·3094. 1 .30 I 
COUPLE seeks to adopt an infant un·IB~nk 1966 Dodge Coronet, V·8, automa' · . ROOMMATE 
?~~1~~~~o~'~~ft~e~.i:f~~3.e~~~ .. ;57.:4~tc transportalion . ~~~~B ~~~:~ s~~e:;~n 1~ .. ~~~ ~I~~~I: ; WANTED 
Da ily Iowan. \1·7 &TRUST Coralville. lowd , .. ft ... two motorcycle helmets. like 

" r~s~~"~iuoc.<.,a)'~:~~'~4~~~.ke lsa~tiC trans· new; one tan metal fil ing cabinet· , '" RELIGIOUS area retail store? Welcome to the ~~~ steering ; desk combination; men's shirts, ". _ 
Yes l The Coral Glfl BOX 3510383 c . <. \l ·5 size 15'1.; slacks, size 32 and two . , . . 12 Hour Bonk .. dress coats, size 42. Best offer. 702 Iowa Avenue, 337·SOA1- Male, 

: ===::::::======1:0.:.31 ~9.6.3. Monza- Inspected . 627.2383. 10.31 $75 a month. \l ·1 
Our Motor Bank is " $ISO o~ best offer. 338·5670. 10·29 TWO rooms In house 570 h 

PLEASE RECYCLE Openfrom8a.m.to8p.m. , ••• rhft .... ~~... ..en KALSO Earth Shoes, men's low Call 644.3694; 644.2761-:-even~~~s · 
YOUR DAILv IOWAN and Saturdays from 8I.m. to I p.m. c.'.~ _~~~HT..'_~""~_ S°'lgl.TlP.'11. $...... boots, 10M, worn tw ice , $30 . l\ i 

~ """~, .. , .. , .... "".~ . J:>4. 'oou . .n .... 351 ·6671. 10·31 . 

CHILD 
CARE 

,u·" FEMALE- One bedroom, S65. 

! '67 DOdge Van-Good condilion DOUBLE bed ; dres~er ; book· Available November 1. Mary, 
$800. Phone 351 .9176 10.28 case; desk and chair; stereo ; 338·5322. 10·31 

. clock.radlo ; miscellaneous . 338· 1-----------
---------- 7242. 10·29 SHARE beautiful three bedroom 

HELP AUTOS _...... with two males . 338·8069 afler 5 
WANTED FOREIGN ~~~i)1MI. PANASONIC 8 wall AM·FM sler· p.m. 10·31 

eo receiver. stereo car casset1e 1----------
player, 3 inch reello·reel tape GIRL 10 share furnished apart· 

LICENSED, experienced baby recorder ; 10 !lallon aquarium; ment, own room, close in, $75 
sitting, my home. S03 Hawkeye 1962 V'" Bus- Red tl'tle , $50. electric hand mixer. 338·6485 .10·30 monthly. 338·4370. 10·31 
Courl. 351·7924. 10·29 WAN!ED: Bartender , full time, .. . 

even,ll\1s ; waltre~ses .waiters , Needs engine overhaul. 337·2000. TWOAltec Mlnl.Monllor II 's, five FEMALE- Prefer grad, own 

, LOST 
AND 

FOUND 

part t ime, evenings. Apply 11 ·1 monlhsold, excellent shape, war . room . $95 . Upstairs 914 Iowa 
Mar. Kee Lounge, 10 a.m. 10 6 p.m. ranty 51111 good, $100 for pair or Avenue 10·30 

11 ·1 1970 Volkswagen Squareback - make offer. 353·0029. 10.29 -----------
1----------- ·Very clean, excellent economy FEMALE student wanled to 
WAtTERS-waitresses, apply In 354·3742. \1 ·7 share two bedroom Clark Apart. 
person, F=o~ N' Sam 's, Coralville . USED vacuum clean~rs, reason· ment on S. Dubuque. Furn ished, 

l\ ·1 FOR sal:>-1974 Opel 1900 wagon . ably pr iced. Brandy s Vacuum, air conditioned, $65. 338.2877.10.30 1 ___________ Ukenew,4.2 12miles,2Smilesper 337·9060. 10·30 _________ _ 
LOST 527 E. College, 10·19- Tom BOARD crew needed Della Zela gallon. After 5 p.m. call 351 .4028 MALE or female to share two. 
cat, orange.while, friendly, Ilame sorority. Dial 351 ·3749. 11 ·1 12.6 WATERIIEDS, lamps, tapestries, bedroom apartment. Call 338.6447 
':Morning" . 351 ·7737 . 10.29 1:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, Orienlal rugs, coffee and soup f 

II 1970 Fiat 850--Sound engine 35+ mugs for exollc tastes . Nemo's a ter 6 p.m. 10·~ 
LOST 1015, S. Clinton- Blue Bur· MEDICAL miles per gallon. $700 or ' best Apartment Store, Coralville. 11·1 RESPONSIBLE male roommate 
mese cat, collar. Reward! 338· If 351 8806 
1977. 10·28 TECHNOLOGIST 0 er . .. 10·30 SONYTC.55handcasselleplayer, wallted, own bedroom, west side. 

PETS 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming
Puppies, killens, tropicallish, pel 
supplies . Brenneman Seed Store. 
1500 1st Avenue South. 338·8SOI 

12·6 

Wanted 
Registered M.T. 

(A.S.C. P.) 

1967 VW. e~cellent condilion. Dial recharger, batteries . S200 retail; 351 ·5588. 10·29 
351 ·3009 lifter 5 p.m. 10·28 asking S\40. 353·2580. 10·29 FEMALE to share Iwo.bedroom 

. duple~, Quiet neighborhood, 592.SO 
1971 Volkswagen, green, Inspect· COUCH and chair for sale, good monthly . Call Barbara, 351.9380. 
ed, clean . Call after 6 p.m .. condition, reasonable. 351 ·0368. 10.29 
351 ·48<13. 10·29 10.29 __ ---------

or FEMALE starting Jlllluary 1, own 
Registry Eligible 1956 Classic MGA Roadster . QUALITY firewood: Oak, ash and room, partially furnished , 590. 

354·2041 . 10·29 cherry . Split and delivered. Doug 338.5777 aller 6 o'clock. 10·31 

Laboratory DI'rector 0 a.m . I · 8SO Sport, 17,000 miles, yellow ROOMS 
Apply : STUDENT must sell-1972 Flat t8u9rr ier, 338·4906, anytime 7 Pl·m26·· flIij 

M USCATI N E convertible. Excellent condi1ion. NEXT TO New Consignment ShOP . 
CUTE puppy free to good home, GENERAL HOSPITAL Rlch,337·3101. 10·29 5 E. Benton- Seiling used cloth . 
small. 3542315. 10·30 ing, furniture , household items. '12 

Muscatine, Iowa 1 price sale on mosl clothing . OWN room In house, hOUSehold 
KITTENS ... free . Six weeks old. AUTO Closed Tuesdays and Thursdays. privileges, S60. Close in. 338.2064 
338·6485 . 10·28 WANTED- NewspaPer bundle SERVICE 351 ·9463 . 10·28 aller 5 p.m. 10·30 
AKC Irish Seller male f UP' dropper for afternoons, 2:30 
h . bl II 3 I through 5:30 . pm ., Monday I ANTIQUEs6 IMMEDIATE housing available c amp' on ood nes . 51 · 16 . through Salurday . Transportation for couples with up to two 
__________ 1_0.28 required . Call 338·8731. 10·28 JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repair .. children. Ask for Jim, 338·7901-

Fast and reasonable . All work 10·\7 
TYPING WAITERS-WAI1RESSES guaranleed . 1020'1, Gilbert CI. 

SERVICES 351 ·9579. 12·6 (LI~~~~Nr~~~~~SFOR 

PROFESSIONAL typ ing. Disser. 
tations , manuscripts, papers . 
Thorough lamiliarity, Graduate 
College Ihesls requ irements . 338· 

Jor noons, nights & weekends. DISCRIMINATING INVESTORS:) 
Hours arranged, part or full w.'lIl1tlp you fl. yourc., All sizes Tabrlz; Ardebil ; Kir · 
time, on bus line. Apply in per· man ; Baloutch ; Shiraz i Mashad 
son : VOLKSIES Nalural. 

or wh .. t"'v"'r Tues .·Sun. only . 9:30·9 p.m. 
• ... " BRICKHOUSE ANTIQUES MR. STEAK, CORALVILLE 

HOUSING 
WANTED 

1"",""wl 319 E. Bloomington St. 
I ... "'".,NHOME GARAGE Iowa City $25 for information leading to 

THESIS- Term paperS- Letter DENTAL HYGIENIST 351-9967 10·28 rental-small farmhouse . 338. 

9820. 12·6 1.-_________ -' 

perfect Iyping . IBM correcting wanted to work one or two daysli~:;;;;;::;;~:;;~~ TWO buildings fUll furniture, .oa89; 338·9476, Dave. 10.31 
Selectric-copying too. 354·3330. per wleek a"!'ut a two hour drive primitives, glass and junk. Bloom. 

piuS compensation lor driving or I'OM'. Antiques, Wellman, Iowa, 9-5:30 -fI!IM&' HOUSE 
t2.o from owa City . Excellent top pay ES 

PROFESSIONAL typing - Very will pay overnight ellpenses. Call . daily ; Sundays and evenings bY IIUoUUl"l1io IIOR 
reasonable . Long term assign· 515·932·7157 . 11 ·14 t. ............. ~ ':.... appointment. 11 ·4 . RINT 
ments or rush papers. Experi · • :... USED furniture, primitiVes, 8· ·- -
enced. 351 ·1243. 11·4 IIANTED- Waltresses or wait· ••• YIC. 4:30, Monday.Friday. Ray's, 315 ONE bedroom house for rent. 

. ?rs. Apply Pizza Palace, 302 E. _. 3 203 KI ~ OOCI & kwood A 11 1 TV PI NG wanted : Prolesslonal Bloomington. 12.5 _ .. 74 r .. w .. YI. Kir venue. . Towncrest area. 351 ·7166. 11·7 
secretary would like typing to do I DIY Servlet 
at home. Satisfac!ion guar~nteed . WANTED-Small band or combe I_~A~II': Wo=.rk~::;:=::'_" 
Call 644·2259 for InlormaliOn.ll ·3 for evening 01 November 2 for a 

MOBILE home-Large private 
lot, fenced play yard, garden. 645· 
2286. 11·6 

REASONABLE, rush iobs, exper· private party . Call 338·8653 aller "BICYC I MUSICAL 
lenced . Dissertallons, mllnu . 5:30 p.m. 10·31 LES ' INSTRUMENTS 
rl~~~~~8~~~s. languages, fl~~6 WAITER, waitres.S11lsogrlll oper . _ ('. tIrLGaMl\ H~g:E 

ator, part lime nights. Hamburg I ~ 
MS. Jerry Nyall Typing ServiCE :Inn No. 2, 214 N. Linn. DIal . .' _.. SALE 

, (electric IBM) . Pholle 337-4183. 337·5512. 1\ ·18 · . AMPEG 100 wall R.M.S., t~ 12 THREE room and balh cottage on 
. \l .21 . IO·SPEEDSupersport SchWinn 27 inch. S375, like new. Fenderj'owa River-Carpeled, stove, reo 
'T DA3Y wallresses ·~alters wanted, - Excellent condition, besl offer Jaguar, maple, S125 . 3S1 ·6267.\l·6 Irigerator and air conditioner 

YPING, carbon ribbon e.ectrlc ; 6: 0 or 7 a .~ . TO :I. p.m., MOnday above $100 . 351-9310. 11·6 . Included. S2,500cash. Call 645.2451 
editing; experienced . ~parano, through Friday. Salary open. EPIPHONE guitar, six mOllthSjaner 5 p.m ., weekdays ; anytime 
~12 Bloomington. 338·4647 . . \l ·20 Apc PIIYc i~ perscon, ("'tis I ' BHSS"1020'd MUST sell 10.speed Peugeot, lour old, dual humbucklng pickuPS, OIl weekends. 10·211 

. . ap 0 nn. ora v e. . months Old. Call 354.3203. 10.29 S125. ESS speakers, Hlal AMr·l, __________ _ 
~ENERAL tYPlllg-Notary pub· '. USO. 338·0889. IO.2f/ "Ji' P ~IC . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State $ECRE1AAV'Ol'FICE /t\ANAGER ~TALA-"Competlzlone" Campy '\ ~"" '.' A ARTMENn 
Bank 8ldg . 337·2656. 11·19 60 words per minute, bookkeep· Oerailleurs, WeInmann brakes. FENDER banlo, brand new, ;i~' . 

lng, one year clerical experience Best Ofler. <131 Jefferson, 2.A.l0.31 Scrugos tunIH'S-Everythlng, el(· I ~ . '. • 
ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, ex· lor equlvalenl . IBM Mag Card cellen! deal, ~S. 656·2934 . 1l ·8' ~_. 
p'erlenced , reasonable. Call SelectriC with Interconnection to I.' .... 
Jane Snow, 338·6472. 11·19 Unlversilycomputer . Challenging PARU .. ACC ...... RI!5 .WURLITZER ~370 organ, like . 

posillon. $.500·S7oo rlH' month sal· 10 SPEED B:~t.7.: LES re~, barely used. 52,AOO new; TWO·bedroom Lakeside Town· 
'TVPING: Experienced-Reason. iIIry . Proltlsslona office . Send .. \" SI,500. Call 338·0281. 10·29' house, couple·famlly, Immediate· 
able. Of lice Hours : Sp.m .. l0p.m., resume to : Compare"II".lIIIprlcn Iy, furnlshed·unfurnlshed . 331. 
338·4858 . 1l ·19 Gene GessnlH', Inc. STACEY'S 1~7~. F!,!~~!: Telecaster De, 7242. 10·29 

Consulting Mec:hanlcal Engineers :'''1~':.' condition, S3U -
THESIS experience - Former 321 East Market Street CYCLE CITY ~~ltii·case .. ~'~.Eplphone manda· UNIQUEtwo·bedroomapartment 

.. ~nlverslty secretary. I BM &elec· Iowa City, Iowa 52~ ._ w~.~ .• ~.~:; •• _ ••• .... iii perfeel coMltlOll, $15 wlth ' ~yallable November 1, close In. 
('ric, carbon ribbon . 338-8996. 1l ·1~ 10-28-",rK_ ..... _ ~"-"V I cas.: Call Tom at 354·2501. 10-~2 :;i38.7076. 11.1~ 
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'Gutsy' Hawks pull it off, edge Illinois 14~12 bIcycle 
pe~lers 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Sports EdItor 

Another time, another place. 
Maybe a year ago today. 

Ed Donovan, who went to high 
school down the road just a few 
months before, is starting a 
couple of games for Iowa's foot
ball team at strong safety. 
Although he won all·state 
honors at Solon as a nuuUng 
back, Donovan also punted and 
played in the defensive secon
dary there. 

So Bobby Elliet bftUJ bis 
arm and Coach Frank Lauter
bur move. the multI-talented 
freshman to defense. At the Dew 
position DODOvan makes l' 1010 
tackles and 10 UlllSllsted stops 
and I. credited with a touch· 
down save. 

Another time. another place. 
Maybe a year ago today. 

The season is not half over 
and Andre Jackson. who led the 
Big Ten in tackles his freshman 
year, is watching from the 
sidelines. A pinched nerve in his 
neck has hampered his 
mobility. He sits out the rest of 
the year. Jackson had "walked 
on" the football team. No other 
college would take a chance on 
the bad knees that had plagued 
him since his high school 
playing days at Thornton in Dix· 
moor. Ill . 

The season's over. but 
Jackson misses spring practice 

with new Coach Bob Com· Hawks are driving. From the 
mings because of a knee IIlini 48. Donovan goes for 17. 
operation. Jim Jensen for four more and a 

Another time. another place. rirst down. 
Maybe a year ago today. Bob Holmes carries the ball. 

Bob HolmestiS in San Jacinto, For five. Over right guard. It 
Calif., waitihg. Waiting to had to feel good. Jensen rips off 
play football again. Be's alten· 20 more behind a hell of a block 
ding the juniorcoiJegethere. He by co-captain Dan McCamey. 
transferred from Alabama Jensen again for one. Then 
where he "as the Tide's second from the two, Holmes gets the 
string fullback. Anyone might call. 
be happy at football crazy He rams his 6-1, 22S pound 
Alabama, with Bear Bryant. frame into the l11ini line. San 
but Holmes wasn't. Born in Jacinto and Alabama go with it 
Newton, Iowa, Holmes waits to at full force. He's short. Then 
come back to his home state and Bob smashes through left 
play football for Iowa. guard. No more San Jacinto. Or 

The time is now. Saturday, Alabama. Iowa takes the lead, 
October 26. These three player's 7~. 
stories unfold before 49.000 The I1l1aJ get a record 50 yard 
Dad's Day fans in Kinnick field goal from Dan Beaver IJICI 
Stadium in climatic fashion. drive to the Iowa 19, wbere Jeff 

DonovaJI, DO 1000er playing Hollenbach noats a toucbdoWII 
defense, picks up on those pass to Joe Smaber. The IIIlaJ 
gracious skll1s that made hlm lead, '-7. The half ends that 
an aU·state r1IIIJIer IJICI rushes way. 
for 50 yards on IhUempts. Illinois workS its way to the 

It's fourth and goal with less Iowa 19 early in the second half 
than 20 seconds left. Iowa Q\l8r· and Beaver. who didn't receive 
terback Rob Fick c:alls a I2&- a scholarship offer until one 
bootleg screen. He rolls and open~d at Illinois last season. 
hits Donovan who carries two pads his team's lead to 12-7~ 
Illinois men with him into the Billy Schultz returns Beaver's 
end zone for the touchdown. The kickoff 19 yards to the 20. 
Hawks are ahead to stay. 14-12. HolmES runs some more. He 
Donovarlis in the endzone. Mob· hits the tough Illini line four 
bed b'y teammates, Ed times in this series. Gains 23 
Donovan smiles. He's carrying yards. but a fumble. which loses 
the ball. five yards, chills the drive at the 

It 's early in the game and the llIini 47 . 

T.le Hawks get another chan· 
ce late in the quarter. The run· 
ning of Jensen, Donovan and 
Holmes and a 12 yard pass from 
Fick to Brandt Yocum get the 
ball to the one. Holmes hits 
right guard on fourth down, but 
can't score. . 

Seven minutes and 35 seconds 
to go and Iowa comes up with 
the ball. Andre Jackson, with 
six solo tackles and three 
assists, including one tackle for 
a one·yard loss, has recovered a 
fumble. 

But Donovan is an early goat, 
before being the late hero. He 
fumbles and the lIIini pounce on 
it. Six minutes and 19 seconds 
left. 

The defense, which let many 
people down last week against 
Minnesota. must do it. Jackson, 
who wasn't bothered by knee or 
neck injuries Saturday, makes 
the first stop. Dan LaFleur the 
next. Then an illegal motion 
penalty puts Illinois back five. 
It's third and nine and Jackson 
puts the clamp on fullback 
Larry Shulz and the IIl1ni punt. 

Four minutes remain. 
Holmes and Donovan, both 
flUIDg in for injured Hawks IJod 
Wellington and Mark Fetter, 
know this Is It. From the IlIInI 
49, Flck hits Schultz for 1!. And 
DOW Bob Holmes rambles for 13 
wthe38. 

Jensen runs for seven. Fick 
for four. Jensen again for three 

and the important first down. 
Holmes hits left guard for three. 

Iowa moves down to the seven 
and it's fourth and one. Call on 
Donovan. He Slips in for three 
and the dad's in the crowd yell 
on and on. Holmes then gets a 
tough yard. A play later, Iowa is 
penalized for off sides. Dad 
sighs. 

Fick then makes the play of 
the game-with an incomplete 
pass to Schull! and three Illinois 
people hanging on him. Coach 
Bob Commings said "whatever 
you do. don't eaUt." 

Now it's fourth and eight. 
Commings calls the play and 
Fick and Donovan do the rest. 
The screen works. It bad to. It's 
the first time the Hawks used it 
aU year. 

coach from the sidelines suffered rib injuries at Min· 
shouted. nescita. He probably hurt the 

"I thought John Campbell whole game. But he came up 
was in," answered Jackson. with the big plays. especially in 

JlCbon barely reachel hl~ the final seconds. 
lODe wben HolIe.bacb UaroWI He has a story of his own to 
the ball rlpt whim. Uke a tell too. Not Invited back out for 
damn halfback, that skin· practice last year and not 
ny.legged IlDebacker wltb playing on the varsity in 1972, 
searred up Imeea, dod&ed and Fick also missed spring prac· 
darted l' yards to the IlIInl 37. tice with Commings. But his 
He's mobbed on the lidellne.. past? Well, that's another time, 
His kneel feel great. another place. A year ago 

But Fick is hurting. He today. 

GEMINI • 
BEAUTY SALON 

,ltjtylillg for Mf'II (I//(/ WO", 'f>II 

. The dads in the stands ap-
plaud. maybe even cry. The PHONE 351-2004 
lead is Iowa's 14-12, but there's 
17 seconds left and Illinois has :·::OE· DKEN 22,0 East 
Beaver who can kick the ball . ~ 
from here to Donovan's. naturally Washington backyard In Solon. .. ___ ~ _______ ~ ___ ,. 

Nick Quartaro then did what 
he didn't want to do. He wanted 
to kick the ball to the short side 
of the field, not out of bounds. 
Iowa's penalized. but Coach 
Bob Blackman's team refuses 
the penalty. 

Five seconds remain. Dads 
can't sit down. But wait. Andre 
Jackson is. 

"Hey. Andre. Andre Jackson. 
You're in man. You're in." a 

11 Four Lads ;~~ 
~rI Monday, October 28 ~:'!, 
l~ 8~ 

.. .., Two Shows -7 & 9 :30 ~.8 
~~ ~c 

~·t Advance Tickets $3 A t Door $3.50 \\ 

* ~* 
CAROUSEL INN 

15 S. Dubuque 
338-9923 

Season End 
I 10.Speed Bicycles 

10 Percent Off 

3·Speed Bicycles 
$64.95 

Cycling Shoes 
$17 .95 
$24.95 

Tents 
$99.95 

Sleeping Bags 
$69.95 

Child Carriers 
$8.00 . 

Winter Gear 
Fabiano Hiking Boots 

$49.95 
$58.95 

Ski Iowa T-Shirts 
$2.95 

Injuries bother women's hockey team 
Hiway 218 & 6 Coralville, Iowa 

351-6324 

Coats, Vests, Hoods, 
Mittens, Knicker 

Socks 
$5.49 

By KRIS CLARK 
Ass\. Sports Editor 

Disaster struck the VI field 
hockey team late last week and 
again Saturday as four starters 
were either sidelined or slowed 
by injuries and two other 
players were kept out of action 
bv other conflicts. 

The personnel problems 
spelled defeat for the Hawks 
who limped to Mt. Pleasant 
Saturday and were then soun· 
dly defeated 30{). The Hawks 
played hard but couldn't put for· 
th a full effort with over half 
thei r starting team out of ac· 
tion. 

"It was a very bad game." 
Coach Chris Grant said late 
Saturday evening. "We Were 
really rattled by the loss of key 
individuals and inexperienced 
subs. The injuries couldn't have 
come at a worse time." 

This was the last game of the 
regular season for the hockey 
squad which travels to Cedar 
Falls for the state meet next 
weekend. Traditionally. that is 
the most important event of the 
season for the squad and one 
where they need to be health
iest. 

"I'm hoping we can klck this 
Injury thing. It's so Important 

that we bave our strongest team 
for state competition, II Grant 
said. "If Individuals do ",ell, 
then so will tbe team. If tbey 
don't, then the team usually 
does poorly too." 

The biggest loss for the 
Hawks came last Thursday 
when Senior Sue Bouck. an 
all·stater {rom Cedar Rapids, 
suffered a badly sprained ankle 
in practice. She didn't see any 
action Saturday and it's not 
known if she'll be ready by next 
weekend. 

Against Iowa Wesleyan the UI 
team lost the services of fresh· 
man Karen Zamora. Zamora 

118 SOUTH CLINTON 

had improved her overall play 
all season and led the Hawks 
when they tied Luther at home 
last week. She sprained a 
muscle in her back in the first 
half and didn't see action the 
rest of the game. 

The Hawks were also hurt 
defensively by the loss of their 
starting goalie. last week. 
because of academic problems. 
In addition, starting fullback 
Beth McCracken was unable to 
go to Mt. Pleasant on Saturday. 

Offensively, the Hawk. are 
slowed by injuries to the t",o 
starting outside wings. Left 
win« Carol Wagner sprained an 
arcb several weeks and was oJ). 

~OS"E~S 

, 

STUDENTS! 
anti-inflation 

DISCOUNT SALE - . 
10 \"o'1 

OUll"llt\l1\Otl % 3 D'" S'lt\l\. 
II • lue., oa. 'J.Ca 
I ' • '1e4., Ode 30 

• '''UI., oa. 3~l OFF 
I 

Just show your current 1.0. card 
and you will receive 10% discount 

ON All roull PURCHASES • • • 

BUY FOR NOW! 
I 

BUY FOR CHRISTMAS 
GREAT SELEalON OF CURRENT MERCHANDISE 

• Men's Wear. Boy's. Girl's. Infants. Accessories 
• Ladies' dresses, coats, sportswear, intimate apparel 

• Toys • Apartment & Home Items • Draperies 

• FACULn: you~ I.D. c.ds will be honored 
Discount applicable ......... of sale price 

• 

viously slowed hy the old Injury 
Saturday. The starting right 
wing, Karen Smith, found out 
last week tha~ an old k~ In· 
jury Is the result 01 
deterioration of the Imee-cap 
bone. The Injury does not 
prevent ber from continuing to 
play, but Is painful and she Isn't 
able w go full speed. 

"We're just plagued with in· 
juries right now and all I can do 
is hope they 'll get better." 
Coach Grant said in surveying 
the depleted roster. "The subs 
just haven't played enough all 
season to be able to step right 
in. As of now we're far below' 
caliber. " 

Calf-length Boot 
Socks 
$3.95 

Turtleneck Sweaters 
$8.95 

Cross-Country Skis 
Rental and Sales 

Toboggans & Sleds 

Hockey StickS & 
Pucks 

Cinelli Rollers 
3 sets only 
$75.00 each 

NOWII.just in time for the football season 

FlEE 10 lAY TllAl 
I YOUI HOME Complete satisfaction ... if with

In ten days of using the set in 
your home you are not entirely 
satisfied, simply call and we will 
remove the set ... and refund 
your purchase price at no cost 
or obligation to you. 

Iny TV Set shawn in this ad 

I" Diagonal Measure 
Black & White 
Television 
• Comea with peraonai 

earphone for private 
lI.tenlnl 

• Solid .tate UHF tun,r 
provide. 'cUclc·In' channel 
•• I.ctlon 

• Up-front controIa for 
mo.t functlonl 

19" Diagonal Measure 
100'. Solid State 
Portable Color tv 
• Spectra.Brlta plctuN tube 

d.llv ... extra brlaht, 
IIhlrp plctllrll 

• One touch ala botton 
.dlu" tint, n· .... an • 

tUDlnl and brlahtn .. . 
• Automltlc color conlM! 

malntaln.lnt.nalty from 
cbannel to channel 

10" Diagonal Measure 
Porta Color TV 
• Slotted milk "In-Line" 

picture tube IYllem for 
lruly ,h.rp pictures 

'=~ 

• Poria Color Chassll 
Includes many lolld Iiale 
elemenls 

• 70 channel UHF tuner 
'cllck.·ln· for euy. 
accurat. tunlna 

$219.95 
25" Diagonal Measure 
Mediterranean 
Color Console TV 
.100'/. solid I"te circuitry 

deliver. brilliant, 
.harp picture 

• On. touch of a button 
adjult. tint, re· •• t. fin. 
tunlng.nd brl.htne •• 

• Automatic color control 
maintalnlintenilly from 
channel to channel 

/ 



'llinois 14-12 bicycle 
pe~lers 

coach from the sidelines suffered rib injuries at Min
shouted. nescita. He probably hurt the 

"I thought John Campbell whole game. But he came up 
on· was in," answered Jackson. with the big plays, especially in 

15 S. Dubuque 
338·9923 

a 

JacklOn barely reaclIeI hlA the final seconds. 
lODe wbea HoUeablicb throw. He has a story of his own to 
the ball rlgIIt to him. Uke a tell too. Not invited back out for , 
damn balfback, tbat skiD· practice last year and not 
ny·legged linebacker wltb Dlaylng on the varsity in 1972, 
ICIrred up Ueet, dodced IIId Fick also missed spring prac
darted 19 yards to tbe IIliDl31. tice with Commings. But his 
He', mobbed 011 the lidelines. past? Well, that's another time, 
IDI kneel feel great. another place. A year ago 

But Fick is hurting. He today. 

r------------------.. GEMINI 
BEAUTY SALON 

.";t,rIi"1{ for Me" (lml Wo", 'e" 

PHONE 351-2004 

:<REDKEN 22,0 East 
• 

naturally Washington , .. __ ~ ________ ~ __ ~r. 

/* Four Lads ;~~ , 
I ~~ 

~t/ Monday, October 28 ~:~ 
~~ ~~ 
~.~ ~~ 
l;~ Two Shows-7 & 9 :30-;·-+. ..~ i/ Advance Tickets $3 At Door $3.50 \...:.."1-

* ~ CAROUSEL INN 
Hiway 218 & 6 Coralville, Iowa 

351·6324 

time for the football season 

Season End 
I 10-Speed Bicycles 

10 Percent Off 

3·Speed Bicycles 
$64.95 

Cycling Shoes 
$17.95 
$24.95 

Tents 
$99.95 

Sleeping Bags 
$69.95 

Child Carriers 
$8.00 . 

Winter Gear 
Fabiano Hiking Boots 

$49.95 
$58.95 

Ski Iowa T-Shirts 
$2.95 

Coats, Vests, Hoods, 
Mittens, Knicker 

Socks 
$5.49 

Calf-length Boot 
Socks 
$3.95 

Turtleneck Sweaters 
$8.95 

Cross-Country Skis 
Rental and Sales 

Toboggans & Sleds 

Hockey Sticks & 
Pucks 

Cinelli Rollers 
3 sets only 
$75.00 each 

o DAYfHIAI 
OH HOME 
shawn in this ad 

Complete satisfaction .. . if with
in ten days of using the set in 
your home you are not entirely 
satisfied, simply call and we will 
remove the set ... and refund 
your purchase price at no cost 
or obligation to you. 

10" Diagonal Measure 
Porta Color TV 
• Slotted maalc ''In·Llne'' 

picture tube IYllem for 
lruly sharp plclurel 

• Porta Color Chalsll 
Inc1udea many lolld Ilale 
elemenl. 

• 70 channel UHF luner 
'clicks-In' for ellY, 
accurate lunlnl 

":=--

25" Diagonal Measure 
Mediterranean 
Color Console TV 
.100"" lolld sWe circuitry 

de liven brilliant • 
• h.rp picture 

• One toucb of a bunon 
Idlul" tint, re·I8I.lIne 
lunln, and brlsbtnell 

• Aulomatlc color control 
malnlaln.lnten.lty from 
channel 10 cbanoel 

.~~ -... " .. . .... . .... ..... ./' 4: 

I . 

Refocus celebrates 

WOMAN VIEW Festival/Exhibition 
... Oct.30-Nov.3 The University of Iowa IMU 



SCHEDULE OF 'EVENTS 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBE R 30 

workshops 
IOam-12pm 
IOam-12pm 
12pm-2pm 
2:30-4:3Opm 
2pm-5pm 
7pm-9pm 
7pm-9pm 
films 
Ballroom 
Ipm 
3pm l 
5pm 
7pm 
9pm 

Main Lounge 
5pm • 
7pm 
9pm 

YVONNE ANDERSEN "A Program of Animated Films". Illinois Room. IMU 
DRU SHIPMAN "On Sontag". Harvard Room, IMU 
Iowa Videotapers "y, Portapak Video Workshop". Harvard Room. IMU 
DIANA HULICK "The Male and Female Nude". Michigan Room. IMU 
MARILYN LEVIN & SUSAN LEWIS "Film Editing". Harvard Room. IMU 
DRU SHIPMAN "Open Discussion/Exhibition of Her Work". Harvard Room. IMU 
"Media and the Law". Michigan Room. IMU 

SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY--Gilliatt 
A VERY CURIOUS GIRL--Kaplan 
DESTROY. SHE SAID--Duras 
TRUMAN CAPOTE TRILOGY-·Perry 
LE BONHEUR·-Varda 

Illinois Room 
Ipm 
3pm 
5pm 
7pm 
9pm 

TRIUMPH OF THE WILL··Riefenstahl 
THE GIRLS··Zetteriing 
PROMISED LANDS--Sontag 
MAEDCHEN IN UNIFORM·-Sagan 
HEARTBREAK KID··May 

Chemistry Building 
HOLLYWOOD: YOU MUST REMEMBER THIS-·Hochberg 
SHORT FILMS BY GUNVOR NELSON 
DREAM LlFE··Dansereau 

7pm·llpm WOMANVIEW EXHIBITION FILMS 
and SHORT PROGRAM I 

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 31 

workshops 
IOam·12pm 
100m·lpm 
Ipm·3pm 
3pm·5pm 
3pm·5pm 
6:J(}.8pm 
7pm·9pm 
8::l0-IO:JOpm 
films 
Ballroom 
lOam 
Ipm 
3pm 
Spm 
7pm 
9pm 

Main Lounge 
Spm 
7pm 
9pm 

BENITA ALLEN "Creative Slide Shows". Michigan Room. IMU 
YVONNE ANDERSEN "Animation Workshop". Harvard Room. IMU 
JULIA REICHERT. DRU SHIPMAN. SUSAN LEWIS "Media Impact", Michigan Room. IMU ' 
EAST STREET GALLERY "Archival Processing". Ohio State Room. IMU 
JULIA REICHERT "Work and EXDeriences", Harvard Room, IMU 
GUNVOR NELSON "Experimental Filmmaking". Harvard Room. IMU 
CHERI HISER "Work and Experiences", Michigan Room, IMU 
YVONNE ANDERSEN "A Program of Animated Films". Harvard Room. IMU 

OL YMPIA. Parts I & II .. Riefenstahl 
PROMISED LANDS·-Sontag 
THE BIGAMIST .. Lupino 
DESTROY. SHE SAID .. Duras 
MAEDCHEN IN UNIFORM·-Sagan 
A FREE WOMAN .. Von Trotta 

WHEN THIS YOU SEE. REMEMBER ME .. Miller·Adalo 
SHORTS PROGRAM" 
TH E G I R LS·-Zetterling 

Illinois Room 
lIam 
Ipm 
3pm 
5pm 
7pm 
9pm 

SHORTS BY GUNVOR NELSON 
THE WILD PARTY .. Arzner 
MARJOE .. Kernochan 
FINNEGAN'S WAKE-.. Bute 
DREAM LlFE .. Dansereau 
SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY··Giliiatt 

Chemistry Building 
7pm-llpm WOMANVIEW EXHIBITION FILMS 

and SHORTS PROGRAM I 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER I 

workshops 
IOam·II:30am 
IOam-12pm 
100m·lpm 
12:30·1: JOpm 
12: JO·2pm 
1:30-J:3Opm 
2:15-4pm 
4pm·6pm 
4pm-l)pm 
6pm·8pm 
films 
/IIinois Room 
Ipm 
3pm 
Spm 
7pm 
9pm 

special events 

ROSAMOND PURCELL "Work and Experiences". Ohio State Room. IMU 
JULIA REICHERT "Getting Out The Media .. Alternative Distribution Systems", Michigan Room, IMJ 
YVONNE ANDERSEN "Drawing On Film". Harvard Room. IMU 
JULIA LESAGE "Feminist Film Criticism". Ohio State Room. IMU 
BOBBI CARREY "Work and Experiences". Michigan Room. IMU 
GUNVOR NELSON "Experimental Filmmaking". Harvard Room. IMU 
CHERI HISER "Workshops". Michigan Room, IMU 
LINDA RICH & SANDI FELLMAN "Wisconsin Photographic Bookmakers". Ohio State Room. IMU 
SARAH KERNOCHAN "Film and Technique". Harvard Room. IMU 
JULIA REICHERT & KAY MILES Documentary Filmmaking". Harvard Room. IMU 

DAVID & LlSA ·Perry 
MARJOE .. Kernochan 
THE WI LD PARTY .. Arzner 
WHEN THIS YOU SEE. REMEMBER ME .. Miller·Adato 
LE BONHEUR .. Varda 

Main Lounge 
Spm 
7pm 

' IOpm 

A FREE WOMAN .. Von Trotta 
A VERY CURIOUS GIRL .. Kaplan 
MARJOE··Kernochan 

Chemistry Building 

9pm SARAH KERNOCHAN, Guest Speaker .. Director of 
MARJOE, first woman to win an Oscar for directing. 
Main Lounge. 

7pm WOMANVIEW EXHIBITION FILMS 
& SHORTS PROGRAM III 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

workshops 
9: 30-11 : 30am 
IOam·12pm 
IOam·12pm 
lIam·12:3Oprri 
12pm·I:3Oam 
12pm·I:3Opm 
12pm·I:30pm 

3pm·5pm 
3:30-5:30pm 
6pm·8pm 

6:30-8:30pm 

"Brunch with ROSAMOND PURCELL & SUSAN LEWIS: Polaroid Images". Yale Room; IMU 
SARAH KERNOCHAN "Film and Techniques". Harvard Room. IMU 
Julia Lesaqe & SUSAN RICE "Film Criticism". Michigan Room. IMU 
JILL GODMILOW & VICTORIA HOCHBERG "Work and Experiences", Wisconsin Room, IMU 
ANDA KORSTS & JUDY HOFFMAN 'Video Variety'. Michigan Room. IMU 
BOBBI CARR£Y & CHERI HISER "Self Portrait", Yale Room, IMU 
SARA GIUVENITTI. MARY BRUBAKER. NAN STILLIONS, JOAN BUNKE. 
DIX HOLLOBRAUGH. JOANNE SOPER. BARBARA MC GHEE "Iowa Panel on the Media". Har. Rm 
ANNE TUCKER "20th Century Women Photographers". Yale Room. IMU 
PERRY MILLER ADATO "Screenwriting and PrOduction", Harvard Room. IMU 
JILL GODMILOW. ANDA KORSTS. JUDY HOFFMAN. SUSAN RICE. VICTORIA HOCHBERG. 
JULIA REICHERT, "Film and Video Resources". Yale Room. IMU 
ANNE TUCKER. BOBSI CARREY. CHERI HISER. ROSAMOND PURCELL. JOHN SCHULZE. 
LINDA R1CH & SANDI FELLMAN "Photographic Resources". Yale Room. IMU 

WOMANVIEWOMANVIEWOMANVIEW 
c 
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WOMANVIEW sched, 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2 (con't) 

films 
Ballroom 
3pm 
5pm 
7pm 
9pm 

SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY·-Gilliatt 
THE GIRLS .. Zetterling 
DREAM LlFE .. Dansereau 
ANTON IA .. Godmilow 

Chemistry Building 
Ipm·6pm WOMANVIEW EXHIBITION FILMS 

and SHORTS PROGRAM I 

special events 
Ipm-5pm 
9pm 

BEST OF THE CHICAGO WOMEN'S VIDEO FESTIVAL. 
JILL GODMILOW. Guest Speaker. Co-Director (with Jud~ 
ANTONIA premiered the 1974 New Directors Series at the 
New York and sold out every performance. It is now appel 
New York movie theatres. IMU Ballroom. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3 

workshops 
12pm-2pm 

12:JO·2:30pm 
12:30-3pm 
2·3:3Opm 
3pm·5pm 
3:30-6:JOpm 
4:30-6:30pm 

films 
Ballroom 
lIam 
3pm 
Spm 
7pm 
9pm 
Main Lounge 
5pm 
7pm 
9pm 

special event 
8:30·IOpm 

Tapes From REFOCUS '74, Dede Allen. Robert Altman, 
Roger Ebert. John Hancock, Yale Room, IMU 
ANNE TUCKER "History of Photography", Michigan R 
Iowa Filmmakers "Approaches to Soundtracks and 
PERRY MILLER ADATO "TV Produci and n;r ..... t;n" .. 

BOBBI CARREY "Working With Other I'h(ltoolran,hers" 
JILL GODMILOW, VICTORIA HOCHBERG, N R 
Video Tapes From REFOCUS 74, Yale Room, IMU 

OL YMPIA Parts I & II-· Riefenstahl 
HEAD OF THE FAMILY··Loy 
DYLAN THOMAS .. THE WORLD I BREATHE·-Mil, .. ,-, .. n,,· 

THE RIGHT TO DIE .. Hochberg 
ANTON IA·-Godmilow 

A VERY CURIOUS GIRL .. Kaplan 
FINNEGAN'S WAKE .. -Bute 
SHORTS PROGRAM III 

JILL GODMILOW. SUSAN RICE. VICTORIA HOCHBE 
Guest Panel. IMU Ballroom (before ANTON IA Screening). 

SPECIAL 
The EAST STREET GALLERY was founded and is directed by HENRY WILHELM in 
archival equipment. His workshop will devote itself to the procedures behind making 
Henry Wilhelm is a knowledgable resource. and for those interested will explain all aspects 
and there are few authorities. so this workshop should pass on much needed information. 

THE IOWA PANEL ON THE MEDIA - The status of the media - film. T.V .• photography. 
JOAN BUNKE. critic at large for the 'Des Moines Register and Tribune. MARY BRUBAKER 
director/graphic designer for the Des Moines Register, DIX HOLLOBRAUGH. writer at I 
McGHEE. WMT. Cedar Rapids. JOANNE SOPER, consultant to the Iowa Arts Council. and 
Council. 
PANEL ON PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCES - An op&n panel discussion with BOBBI CARR 
founder-director of Sun Valley Center for Creative Arts; ROSAMOND PURCE LL. consultant 
Wisconsin Bookmakers; JOHN SCHULZE. head of the photgraphy department. University of 
THE WISCONSIN BOOKMAKERS. LINDA RICH and SANDI FELLMAN from the UIlI',Uf>1I1 

niques of making published and handmade books in limited editions and portfolios. 
express in their work. as well as the technical aspects of book porduction. such as tyOOQlrapnv l 

SARAH KERNOCHAN. director of Marioe, speaking at 9 pm. Friday, November I. in the Mai 
will also screen a new short film. House of Pain. 

JILL GODMILLOW. award Winning director of Antonia. apeaking at 9 pm, Saturday. 

JILL GODMILLOW. SUSAN RICE. PERRY MILL-ER-ADATO. VICKI HOCHBERG - speci 
November 3. from 8:30-10:00. 

FILMS - The National WOMANVIEW film exhibition features work in three categories
actors; non-narrative. personal films without conventional plot. dramatic structure. or acting; 
style with the intent of recording or al1llyzing issues. institutions or persons. $100 awards will 
throughout the festival in the Chemistry Building auditorium. 

PHOTOGRAPHY - The National WOMANVIEW photography exhibition was organized to 
as those in a more traditional vein. Special recognition will be given in the form of six $50 
Terrace Lounge. IMU. 

ETC .. . . MULTI MEDIA ROOM-Everything for media freaks. Films about nh~,tnn"'n~'AI 
portfolios. and more ... bring your work to the multi media room. 3rd Floor. IMU. 
process. Susan Lewis will create instant slide portraits of WOMANVIEW guests. vistors and 
CATALOG- A catalog compiling evaluations and descriptions of each film entered will be 
the names of all photographers and filmmakers entering the EXhibition. A list of those 
catalog will be sent to those who enclose an additional 50 cent fee with their entry. or 
available at the Information Desk. 3rd Floor. IMU during Festival). INFORMATION 0 
changes), catalogs. friendly people, register for workshops. buy event passes, sign up for 
(off of the Main Lounge) will provide a place to rest and relax during workshops. 
will be taped by Iowa City video tapers. and after editing will be availabe for national 

• 

A 53.00 EVENT PASS WILL AOMIT THE PURCHASER TO THE FOLLOWING: ALL 
• CAUSE OF MATERIALS EXPENSE), LECTURES, SEMINARS, PANELS AND UI~'~U~~I \ 

FILM EXHIBITION AND SHORTS PROGRAMS; AND THE FOLLOWING FILMS 
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF ANTONIA (WHICH IS $1.501 WILL BE $1.00 E 
FLOOR,IMU. FILM TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE IMU BOX OFFICE 
BE AVAILABLE AT THE INFORMATION OESK AT 9:30 AM ON THE OAY 



E OF 'EVENTS 
~~imated Films", Illinois Room, IMU 
Room,lMU 

, Harvard Room, IMU 
" Michigan Room, IMU 

Editing", Harvard Room, IMU 
of Her Work", Harvard Room, IMU 

Illinois Room 
Ipm 
3pm 
5pm 
7pm 
9pm 

TRIUMPH OF THE WILL··Riefenstahl 
THE GIRLS··Zetteriing 
PROMISED LANDS··Sontag 
MAEDCHEN IN UNIFORM··Sagan 
HEARTBREAK KID··May 

Chemistry Bui/ding 
TH IS-- Hochberg 7pm·llpm WOMANVIEW EXHIBITION FILMS 

and SHORT PROGRAM I 

Michigan Room, IMU 
", Harvard Room, IMU 

IS "Media Impact", Michigan Room, IMU • 
"'~"in""', Ohio State Room, IMU 

Room.IMU 
Harvard Room, IMU 

'Mirli'lim.n Room, IMU 
Films", Harvard Room, IMU 

Illinois Room 
lIam 
Ipm 
3pm 
5pm 
7pm 
9pm 

SHORTS BY GUNVOR NELSON 
THE WILD PARTY··Arzner 
MARJOE··Kernochan 
FINNEGAN'S WAKE· .. Bute 
DREAM LlFE··Dansereau 
SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY··Gilliatt 

Chemistry Building 
7pm·llpm WOMANVIEW EXHIBITION FILMS 

and SHORTS PROGRAM I 

, Ohio State Room, IMU 
Alternative Distribution Systems", Michigan Room, 1M) 
Harvard Room, IMU 

Ohio State Room, IMU 
Michigan Room, IMU 

", Harvard Room, IMU 
MU 
Photographic Bookmakers", Ohio State Room, IMU 

" Harvard Room, IMU 
tary Filmmaking", Harvard Room, IMU 

Main Lounge 
5pm 
7pm 

' IOpm 

A FREE WOMAN··Von Trotta 
A VERY CURIOUS GI RL··Kaplan 
MARJOE··Kernochan 

Chemistry Bui/ding 
7pm WOMANVIEW EXHIBITION FILMS 

& SHORTS PROGRAM III 

N LEWIS: Polaroid Images", Yale Room,' IMU 
, Harvard Room, IMU 
, Michigan Room. IMU 
"WorK and Experiences", Wisconsin Room, IMU 
Variety', Michigan Room, IMU 
ait", Yale Room, IMU 

AN STILLIONS, JOAN BUNKE, 
RBARA MC GHEE "Iowa Panel on the Media", Har. Rm 

hntnol.;anllPrs', Yale Room, IMU 
PrOduction", Harvard Room, IMU 

HOFFMAN, SUSAN RICE, VICTORIA HOCHBERG, 
rces", Yale Room, IMU 
HISER, ROSAMOND PURCELL, JOHN SCHULZE. 

.... nr"n'hic Resources", Yale Room, IMU 

ANVIEWOMA·NVIEW 

• 

PapS 

WOMANVIEW schedule of events (con't) 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2 (con't) 

films 
Ballroom 
3pm 
5pm 
7pm 
9pm 

SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY·-Gilliatt 
THE GIRLS··Zetterling 
DREAM LlFE··Dansereau 
ANTONIA·-Godmilow 

Illinois Room 
lIam 
Ipm 
3pm 
5pm 
7pm 

THE RIGHT TO DIE·· Hochberg 
ANTON I A··Godmilow 
MARJOE··Kernochan 
HEAD OF THE FAMILY·· Loy 
HEARTBREAK KID-May 

Chemistry Bui/ding 9pm A FREE WOMAN··Von Trotta 
Ipm·6pm WOMANVIEW EXHIBITION FILMS 

and SHORTS PROGRAM I 

special events 
Ipm·5pm 
9pm 

BEST OF THE CHICAGO WOMEN'S VIDEO FESTIVAL, Michigan Room, IMU 
JILL GODMILOW, Guest Speaker. Co·Director (with Judy Collins) of ANTONIA. 
ANTONIA premiered the 1974 New Directors Series at the Whitney Museum in 
New York and sold out every performance. It is now appearing commerically in 
New York movie theatres. IMU Ballroom. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3 

workshops 
12pm·2pm Tapes From REFOCUS '74. Dede Allen, Robert Altman, Ralph Bakshi, Lindsay Wagner, 

Roger Ebert, John Hancock, Yale Room, IMU 
12:30-2:30pm ANNE TUCKER "History of Photography", Michigan Room, IMU 
12:30·3pm Iowa Filmmakers "Approaches to Soundtracks and Lighting", Harvard Room, IMU 
2·3:3Opm PERRY MILLER ADATO "TV Producing and Directing", Yale Room, IMU 
3pm·5pm BOBBI CARREY "Working With Other Photographers", Michigan Room, IMU 
3:30-6:30pm JILL GODMILOW, VICTORIA HOCHBERG, SUSAN RICE "New Filmmakers", Harvard Room, 1M.) 
4:30-6:30pm Video Tapes From REFOCUS '74, Yale Room, IMU 

films 
Ballroom 
lIam 
Jpm 
5pm 

, 7pm 
9pm 
Main Lounge 
5pm 
7pm 
9pm 

OL YMPIA Parts I & 1I ·· Riefenstahl 
HEAD OF THE FAMILY··Loy 
DYLAN THOMAS .. THE WORLD I BREATHE··Miller·Adato 
THE RIGHT TO DIE .. Hochberg 
ANTON IA .. Godmilow 

A VERY CURIOUS GIRL .. Kaplan 
FINNEGAN'S WAKE .. ·Bute 
SHORTS PROGRAM III 

Illinois Room 
lIam 
Ipm 

3pm 
5pm 
7pm 
9pm 

TRUMAN CAPOTE TRIOLOGY .. Perry 
HOLLYWOOD: YOU MUST REMEMBER 
TH IS·· Hochberg 
HEARTBREAK KID .. May 
TRIUMPH OF THE WI LL-Riefenstahl 
DAVID & LISA- Perry 
BEST OF STUDENT FILMS & AWARDS 

Chemistry Bui/ding 
Ipm·6pm WOMANVIEW EXHIBITION FILMS 

& SHORTS PROGRAM II 

special event 
8:30-1Opm JILL GODMILOW, SUSAN RICE, VICTORIA HOCHBERG, PERRY MILLER·ADATO, 

Guest Panel, IMU Ballroom (before ANTON IA Screening). 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
The EAST STREET GALLERY was founded and is directed by HENRY WI LHELM in Grinnell. A "family" business that designs and builds excePtion81'~.L._...-II. 
archival equipment. His workshop will devote itself to the procedures behind making photographic films and prints survive longer than the photographer:" 
Henry Wilhelm is a knowledgable resource, and for those interested will explain all aspects of photo·permanence. Little has been written on the subiect 
and there are few authorities. so this workshop should pass on much needed information. 
THE IOWA PANEL ON THE MEDIA - The status of the media - film. T.V .. photography, and the press - in Iowa. An open discussion featuring 
JOAN BUNKE, critic at large for the Des Moines Register and Tribune, MARY BRUBAKER of KCCl's Mary Brubaker Show, SARA GIOVANITTI, art 
director/graphic designer for the Des Moines Register. DIX HOLLOBRAUGH. writer at large for the Des Moines Register, BARBARA 
McGHEE, WMT, Cedar Rapids. JOANNE SOPER. consultant to the Iowa Arts Council, and NAN STILLIONS. Educational Director of the Iowa Arts 
Council. 
PANEL ON PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCES - An Op&n panel discussion with BOBBI CARREY, photographic teacher and cataloguer; CHERI HISER, 
founder·director of Sun Valley Center for Creative Arts; ROSAMOND PURCELL, consultant to Polaroid ; LINDA RICH and SANDI FELLMAN, the 
Wisconsin Bookmakers; JOHN SCHULZE. head of the photgraphy department. University of Iowa; and ANNE TUCKER. editor of The Woman', Eye. 
THE WISCONSIN BOOKMAKERS, LINDA RICH and SANDI FELLMAN from the University of Wisconsin, will be conducting a demonstration on tech· 
niques of making publ ished and handmade books in limited editions and portfolios. They will explore both the philosophies and ideas women have to ~ 
express in their work, as well as the technical aspects of book porduction, such as typography, printing, photo reproduction ~nd bookbi~ding . Q 
SARAH KERNOCHAN, director of Marjoe. speaking at 9 pm, Friday. November I. in the Main Lounge before the final shOWing of her him. Ms. Kernochan 
will also screen a new short film, House of Pain. 

JI LL GODMILLOW, award winning director of Antonia. apeaking at 9 pm,Saturday. November 2, in .. the IMU Ballroom with a 10:00 pm showing of her film ~ 
JILL GODMILLOW, SUSAN RICE, PERRY MILL,ER- ADATO, VICKI HOCHBERG - special guest panel of new filmmakers, in the IMU Ballroom on Sunday, 
November l. from 8:30-10:00. ---

FILMS - The National WOMANVI EW film exhibition features work In three categories - narrative , a film with plot. dramatic structure, actresses or (J 
actors; non-narrative, personal films without conventional plot, dramatic structure, or acting; and documentafy/social impact, films shot in documentary 
style with the intent of recording or arlilyzing issues, institutions or persons. $100 awards will be presented for each category. Films will be shown 
throughout the festival in the Chemistry Building auditorium. 

PHOTOGRAPHY - T~ Nation~1 WOMANVIEW p~otog~aphY exhibition was organized to accomodate e)(perimental and innovative efforts, as well ~ 
as those In a more tradlllOnal vein. SpeCial recognition Will be given In the form of Sl)( $50 awards. The photographs will all be displayed in the 
Terrace Lounge, IMU. 

ETC .... MULTI MEDIA ROOM-Everything for media freaks. Films about photographers , slide shows, videotapes, 8mm, Super Bmm and 16mm films, 
portfolios. and more . .. bring your work to the multi media room. 3rd Floor, IMU. INSTANT PORTRAIT BOOTH- Using a METROKALVAR·POLAROID 
process, Susan Lewis will create instant slide ponrail5 of WOMANVIEW guests. vistors and inquiring souls. with the aid of an iron. lrd Floor, IMU. 
CATALOG- A catalog compiling evaluations and descriptions of each film entered will be composed at the close of the Festival; this will also include 
the names of all photographers and filmmakers entering the Exh ibition. A list of those receiving Awards of Special Recognition will also be included. The 
catalog will be sent to those who enclose an additional 50 cent fee with their entry, or by sending SO cents to the WOMANVIEW Festival (also sign up 
available at the Information Desk. 3rd Floor. IMU during Festival). INFORMATION DESK- lrd Floor IMU. List of Days Events (including any une)(pected 
changesl, catalogs, friendly people. register for workshops,buy event passes. sign up for Yvonne Andersen workshops. OLD GOLD ROOM- first floor IMU 
(off of the Main Lounge) will provide a place to rest and relax during workshops, films, discussions. VIDEOTAPE- Many of the WOMANVIEW workshops 
will be taped by Iowa City videotapers. and after editing will be availabe for national distribution. WOMANVIEW-a new kind of celebration-fOt' ~VERYONEI 

A $3.00 EVENT PASS WILL ADMIT THE PURCHASER TO THE FOLLOWING ; ALL WORKSHOPS IEXCEPT YVONNE ANDERSEN WHICH WILL COST $2.50 BE· 
CAUSE OF MATERIALS EXPENSEI. LECTURES, SEMINARS, PANELS AND DISCUSSIONS; USE OF THE MULTI MEDIA ROOM; PORTRAIT BOOTH ; WOMANVIEW 
FILM EXHIBITION AND SHORTS PROGRAMS; AND THE FOLLOWING FILMS THE BIGAMIST. PROMISED LANDS. TRIUMPH OF THE WILL. ALL OTHER FILMS 
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF ANTONIA (WHICH IS $1 .50) WILL BE $1.00 EVENT PASSES ARE AVAILABLE AT THE WOMANVIEW INFORMATION DESK. 3RD 
FLOOR.IMU. FILM TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE IMU BOX OFFICE ON THE DAY OF THi FILM. WORKSHOPS ARE LIMITED. SIGN UP SHEETS WILL 
BE AVAILABLE AT THE INFORMATION DESK AT 9 ;:'> AM ON THE OAY OF EACH EVENT. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 353-5090. DAYCARE PROVIDED 



IfIIIL~\S IfIIIL~\S IfIIIL~\S. •••• 

ANTONIA: A PORTRAIT DF THE WOMAN 
dlJec:qd by Jill GocImllow and Judy Coil III. color 

A documentary about I Ion. women musiclln. Or. Antonil 
Brlco, who I. I born tHCher but liso I born conductor who 
would like to conduct five times I month. though lIle can 
only lilt e"9lQlll1l8flta five times a yeer because of her sex. 
'The film 1.1Mde with wermth and no propaganda. and it 
!hOWl u. that Or. Brioo has had to overcome a !hyn .. that 
ltood in tha w.t of IlolllJlng for the grtgIfious. We ... her 
It her mOlt bllhful wIltn !he-who has taken on difficult 
c .... ks without thoulttt of herself- Wlnts to crawl under the 
plano when ahe II .. kid to p"y pop music. Gamely. ahe 
goal Into "After You're Gona" and "Whlsperlng"_ 

THE BIGAMIST 
dnc.d by lela Lupifto. b/w 

The film question. the rol .. , \/Ilues and reltric:tlol1l of 
conventional fllllTiage. Luplno'l films era naturalistic 
and deal with ordinary people in their struggle against 
-oppreeaIve aoc:iaI conditions. They axplore the grim 
r1IIIlity underlying the complacent aurfece of the 50' •. 
Starring Joen Fontaine. Edmund O'Brian and Ida 
Lupino. 1953. 

DAVID AND LIlA 
..... byF,.hny ......... .., EIeInor...,. color 

Highly accIlimad tree_t of the bond thet grows 
~ two _erely emotionally disturbed teen
II1II". Pralled tor III intalllgent vi_ on the problema 
of mentll iIIn... Frink ""rv _ nominated for 
best Director It the 1962 ACldemy A_~. 1962. 

DESTROY. SHE SAID 
dlreatild Ind -..p18y .., MI....,tte DIIIB. blw 

"OUrtl. the French newelilt and playwright who lIIined 
fame al the author of HIROSHIMA. MON AMOUR, hat 
created a hypnotic haunting film about five alienated 
people Isolated In an unworldly hotel . Cosmic f .... and 
ienlgmlt\c power axploding in I myaterious climax of 
revolutionary dattruc:tlon," French, Engli!h IUbtltl •. 
1969 

DREAM LIFE 
dnctad IIy MIfeI'" o.--u 
"Oreern Llf. ,IUd'" the confrontation bt_n reel/ty and 
fantaty In the Iff. of. young wOIIIIIn. TIIi. French C.nedian 
feerune recently won tha Clnadian Crilic'. Awerd. A former 
winner of the Sritilh N.tional Student Film F"tlval, MI. 
Dan .... eau now becomes III Imprtant forea in the emerging 
Clnldiln cinema. 

DYLAN THOMAS: THE WORLD I BREATH 
cltWtId .., P'wTy MII"-Ad8tiD 

A subtl. exploration of Thoma' penonality and 
work, thil feeture length documentary WIS lirat 
shown on NET TV, and won an Emmy A_d 
In 1970. 

FINNEGAN'S WAKE 
dlnectad by Mrt Ell .... Bute. b/w 
"Mary Ellen Bute. a true poet of cinema, has made in "PII
.... from FINNEGAN'S WAKE" a joyously Joycaln, 
fllCinating. and Imaginative film. I mixture 01 tha aural 
for Joyce'. words are not only ~ken but seen in lubtitl .. • 
Ind the visual. A dell~t to critics, Joyceenl, Ind loven of 
film." 

AFREEWOMAN 
dincllld by Volt. SchIondofff 

Thli new film WIS written In coIlabonltion with his 
wil. Ind leading lCtrea, Marlllreth. von Trotta. Th. 
chlrac:ter has lust gone through th'!P8ci11 torture of 
Inqullitlon by dlvorc. lawyers, and eventually - mis
IIIk.nly - "YI yea to an old Iriend who wenll to marry 
her, mostly because .he wenll not to jeopardize the 
custody of her yound son, whom the courts feel to be 
In better hand. with her ex-hulblnd whil. !he i. I 
cereer woman leeding a IIfa on her own. Some of the 
aalpt Is like • play by 8 funny, IIIndarheerted Ibsen, 
and It i. filled with irony, for thll woman Is hardly 
'ttrH". 

THE GIRLS 
dncted by Mal Zett"'l ... blw 

Three 8m_ ~Bibi Anderson, Harriet Andenon and Gunnel 
Llndbloml on tour with .. Lylilll'llt .... find they cannot leave 
their rol81 .t the ltage exit. "Lyslltrate" and ill revolutio,*y 
plot of women rebelling agelnlt. loclety In order to live it 
sets the tone for a finely .tched piece about women'l con
Iclou.ness . Swedi!h, English subtitles. 1973 

HEAD Of THE FAMILY 
dncted by Nanl Loy, color 

"Thil somber ltalain film deplc:tl the hezards of trUe devo
tion to the concept of 'femily' II Leall. Caron. p"ylng a 
woman dedicated to helping others, who _rlfiees and 
ultimately weara hersell down tor the like ot her not-too 
laithlul huaband Ind their children . The conclu.ion is 
somber and thoulttt1lfovokingin this picture which won 
the Crltic'l Prize .t the Venice Film FHlival. Itailln, 
Englilh SUbtitles. , 

dnc.d by EIIi". May 

A film replete with Elain. May"ltyla Ind personality and 
a lone of befuddled .kepticism. No other American woman 
director has ever direc:ted her daughter In I llading rol., 
Jeenni, S,rlin plays the giddy brida whose groom fa", In 
lov, with the cool American dreem girl three dey. after the 
weddng. Neil Simon script, Bruce Jay Friedman ltory . 1972 

LE BONHEUR 
directld by A..- Vn.. color 

A .mnge Ind disturbing inv .. tlgetion into the nature of 
happiness. The tone of LE BONHEUR II uniformly idyllic, 
nothing could be further from reellsm than this make believe 
world where children never cry and no one uttera an angry 
word. Varda'i molt decorative and r .. plendenl work. 
French, English .ubtitl ... 1965 

MADCHEN IN UNIFORM 
dlnectld by LlOI1ti". SellIn. blw 

"A sen.ltive young girl in a f.hlonable school is unhappy 
under the harah Pruulln discipline; Ihe flowen when a 
sympathetic, underltanding taacher gi_ her lpflCial conaid" 
eretion i. Imbi~OUIand certainly senlUll. Thi.legendery 
film, temporarily obstructed by U.S. censors, _Ia"r 
voted batt film of the y .... by the New York press," Germen; 
Engliah subtitl •• 1932. 

MARJOE 
dlrectad by Sa .... K.-nochan Ind H_ard Smith, color 
An Interesting "cinema-verite" film about a boy brought 
up from the age of three to be a revivalist preacher and hi. 
I.t month. on the religion circulI before qUitting for good. 
The film tak .. some IUrprizlng turn. and works .ometlmes 
with amiable outspOkenness and hllmor. 1972. 

OL VMPIA parts land II 
dlNCted by Lenl R/efenltahl. b/. 
Riefenstahl w. gillen almOit unlimited lechnical resources 
and financial backing to create this epic propaganda film of 
the Olympic Games in Berlin in 1936. With this film end her 
othera. Riefenltahllntroduced many technlcel inovalions 
Into the language of cinema. German, English subtitl .. . '.938 

PROMISED LANOS 
direcllld by SuIIn Sont8g. color 

A beeutiful and painful film that understends the true 
meaning ot documentary ; to see both sides. Shot in 
Israel after the 1973 Yom Kippur vvar sludies in detail the 
\lOnflict be,-" two rights. Sontag il given superior 
.. iltance by a nearty an femele crew. 1974 

THE RIGHT TO DIE 
dnct.d .., Victoria Hochberg 

A documentary exploring the legel and moral 
.peets of euthan8lia, first shown on ABC TV. 

SUNDAY;BLOODYSUNDAY 
clnec:tld .., John SchIllil1Qllr, color 
No, the litle doesn't refer to a shoot out. It refera 
to getting through a long boring weekend. For 
this il a film not about heroics in life but about 
everyday sort. , people who make compromises in 
order to end up with something. people who do 
their best to gat Iiong. people who IDYe and lose 
IIId sometimes loye again. Principal among them 
are employment counaetor Glenda Jackson and 
physiCian Peler Finch. Their problem is Simple,' 
both ara in love with and are parheps loved by the 
same penon, pop artin Murray Head. And both 
realize that through no feult of their own the 
affair is drawingaady 10 an end, and there's 
nothing they can do ebout it. Penelope Gilliatt's 
intelligent probing script and John Schlesinger's 
quiet and painstaking direction help make th is 
film one of rare pe«:eption. 1971. 

TRIUMPH OF THE WILL 
~ by Ltni Rlefenstahl. blw 

A mammoth documentary to the glory of Hitler and the 
Nazis.hot with technical mastery at a 1934 Hitler Youth 
ralIV In Nuramburg. Shows Hitler 's frightening ability to 
move mill" but, revee ... In spite of itself, the vain glory 
and cruelty of the fasclSfJ. Riefenstahl bacama offlcilt 
filmmaker of the Reich . German, English subtitles. 1934 

TRUMAN CAPOTE TRILOGY 
dinatld by FrIIIIk Perry 
ICrIIIIpIay .., EI_ Parry. color 

From the stories "Among the Paths to Eden", "A Christlll8l 
Memory", and "Miriam" by Truman Capote. ThHlltori ... 
originally produced al three separate sagmenn for ABC 
television were liter combined into this feature film . SlIIr
ring Mildred Natwick, Maureen Stapleton and Geraldine 
Page. 1969 

HOLLYWOOD: YOU MUST REMEMBER THIS 
cI...,.1I\d procIuctcl.bV VIctoril Hocttberg 
A film _y lbout America In the 40' •• seen throultt 
the Hollywood mew," of thai decadI. Firat .e
onWNETTV. 

'. 

A VERY CURIOUS GIRL 
dlractad by Nelly Kaplen, color 

An amusing, cool, unsentimental story of the revenge that 
Merie lak" upon the IImll, bl eak French village that has 
liken edVlntage of her since puberty . Pablo Picasso called 
thl.film "Insolence raised 10 the stetu. of art" and says 
that he finds In it the "same atmosphere all n the best 
film. of Bunuel." French, English subtitles. 1970. 

GERTRUDE STEIN : WHEN THIS YOU SEE, 
REME".ER ME 
produced Inc! dlrac:tld by P.ry Mil .. 

A Itudy of Gertrude Stein', yeara In P .. I., from 1905 
to the mld·Thlrtl .. , this film examlnelsome 01 the most 
exclling y ..... of Mill Stein'. career. A ho.t Ind a palron 
of counties. ertllts, Min 'Stein's own work, Inctuding 
excerpn from her opera FOUR SAINTS IN THREE ACTS 
lcomposed by Virgil Thomlon!. Is discussed by her friends. 
The film al.o contains clips 01 Mill Stein from Illent 
home movi .. and excerpts from a rare, 1934 radiO broad-
CIIt. It ello visitl her Paris home at 27 Rue de Flaurus end her 
lormer concierge provides a gu ided tour of the house. 

THE WILO PARTY 
directld by Dorothy Arm., b/w 

One of the I'IIr. early HolIvwood films by a lemale director. 
An enthropology professor lalll in love with a flapper stu
dent. A. promised by the title, she beIlOmes mixed up in 
I scandalous pany. and the prof attempts 10 clear her name. 
Starring Clara Bow, Fredric March, Shirlev O'Hara. 1929. 

SHORT FILMS BY GUNVOR NELSON 

FOOPUMA 
"An updating of lurrealilm. It really te_ tha viewer 
la:ause you know_ IOmething is happening, but 
you don'l know whit il i. ," 

KIRSA NICHOLINA 
"This deceptively simple film ola child being born 
10. WoodstOCk c.ouple In their home I. an almost 
dlllic manif .. to of Ihe new sen.ibillty, a proud 
affirmation of humans amidst technology." 

MOONS POOL 
A lyric film centared on the _rch for Identity. 
Emotiollf abstracted to create moods and ima .. 
from the unconscioul. 

flY NAME IS OONA 
"The film does not aiip, 100e Ita grip, falter or 
preach. It is magic, totally. It i. deep and 
powerful." 

ONE AND THE SAME 

SCHMEERGUNTZ 
"Si:"-Iuntz il one long raucoul belch in the f_ 
ot the American home_" Humorou., angry, energetic 
vl.ual collalll contrasting glamoroul madla Images 
with everyday event. 

TAKEOFF 
A .urprlslng statemant on the lmalll of women. 

SHORTS: PROGRAM NUMBER ONE 

FEATHERS IS A BIRD IF IT IS A BIR! 
Pamel .. RI_III 

., The imagination. parts of dreaml, am. 
lIy flntllies about birds and flying." 

THE WHITE CAT 
Mary Ann Spa.-

"The white cat roiliand tumbl ... Inlellll 
HOLDING 

ConsIIInc:e a-. 
"Innovation In the use of lesbians who n 
and who make love to each other II th.u 
out direction from the filmmaker' ." 
MAl EAST 

c..ndra M. G ....... n 

"Hand painted in part - an orglasic IInlj 
Soundtrack by the Rolling Ston ..... 
MOSORI MONIKA 

Chlc:lc Stnnd 
Documentary exploring the deYeioping~ 
Venezuelan society. Beautiful. 
WHAT I WANT 

Sheront .... _v 
"Presentation of the filmmakers ... mlifl 
of deslr ... " 

NEAR THE BIG CHAKRA 
AnnSlv.-

A film about Yaginal. 

WINDY DAY 
Faith Ind John Hub .... 

Animated. Two si.tera act out 

SHORTS: PROGRAM NUMBER TWO 

WOMEN AND CHILDREN AT LARGI 
FreucM 8wtIett 

V.rm and funny portrait of the 
IIId lhe metrl.rchllllOcl.ty they 

FUSES 
Carol .. Sc"",,man 

"Exploration of sexuality built around 
filmmaker and her lover in bed meking 

PlASTIC BLAG 
Judith W.dMll 

"Takes a poke al consumer pee ........ 

eeLS 
Suean Pitt Knelling 

4' Ani nwted •••. ', 

PESCADOS VIVOS 
Susan FeIWr 

"III prizes at Ann Arbor and Kent 

LAVENDER 
CoII_ Monetsan Inc! Ellint 

"The everyday life and love of two 

JIIVltA\11\ It I~Jf 
PERRV MILLER ADATO 

Perry Miller Adato is a Producer-Director for WN ET I 
13 in New York City . She was formerly a film consul
tant for CBS. Her films include Dylan Thom". The 
World I Breathe (for which she won an EMMV for 
Best Direct6l'I, The Film Generetion, The Greet Redio 
Comedians, and When This You Set. Remember Me. 
a film about Gertrude Stein and her life and home in 
Paris. 

BENITA ALLEN 

Ben ita Allen studied photography at the University of 
Iowa with John Schultz. She atudied piano at the 
Royal Academy of Music in London. She now teaches 
photography in a Kirkwood College program, Benita 
his exhibited in the midwest and has been published 
internationallv. 

YVONNE ANDERSEN 
A pioneer in teaching animation. 
founded the Vellow Ball Workslilop 
animated film production 
Ball films have won some 80 
Film Festivals, and are frequentlv 
wide television. Her students made 
for the White House Conference on 
She is the author of two books:" 
ANIMATED MOVIES •. publ 
and TEACHING FILM A 
published by Van Nostrand R.ir.hnJ ... 

BOBSI CARREV 
Bobbi Carrey received an MAT 
and a CAS degree in Learning 
Harvard University. Ms. Carrey 
lectures and courses related to 
processes. the self-portrait and the 
was the researcher and coordi nator 
and written materials of the 
is currently working with Welker 
experience in photography has 
in-Schools Program in Alaska and 
Reservation in Arizona. She is 
Concord Academy in Concord. 
dition. this Phi Beta Kappa has 
articles. participated in the television 
Arts" in Boston, and takes tap 
Dance Studio. 
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written In collaboration with hil 
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through the iptICi81 torture of 
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Ibl Anderson, Harriet Anderson and Gunnel 
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etched plece about women's con-

En~ilh subtitles. 1973 

film depiCts the hazards 01 true devo
of 'family' IS Leslll Ceron, playing • 

to helping others, who _rlflces.nd 
hersel f down for the sa ke of her not·too 
.nd their children. The conc;lusion is 

ooclht·orollo.:ino In this picture which won 
at the Venice Film Festivel. IlIlien, 

investilJltion into the nature of 
BONHEUR Is uniformly Idyllic, 

from r.lism than this make believe 
cry and no one utters an angry 

decore'tive.nd resplendent work. 
1965 

girl in a fashionable school is unhappy 
diSCipline; lIIe flowers when a 

lerstanclina tllcher gives her special consid· 
sensual. This legenderV 

abltruc:tarl bv U.S. clnson, WIIS latlr 
thl veer bV the New York prea." Germen; 

1932. 

MARJOE 
dlreet.d by S.rIh KtnlClChan Ind Hawn Smith, color 
An interettlng' ''cinema.verite'' film .bout I boy brought 
up from the age of three to be I revivaliSt preaCher and his 
lest months on the religion circuit before Quitting for good. 
Tha film takas some surprlzing turnl and works sometimes 
with emi.ble outspokenness .nd hllmor. 1972. 

OL YMl'IA peml.nd II 
diNCtld by Lenl .. ;.hn ..... " blw 
Riefenstahl WIS given .Imost unlimited technical resources 
and finlncial backing to cr .. te this epic propaganda film of 
the Olympic Gemes In Berlin in 1936. With this film .nd her 
others, Rlefenstehl introduced many technical inovations 
into the language of cinema. German, English subtitles. 1938 

PROMISED LANOS 
dlreet.d by SuIIn Sontag, color 

A beautiful and painful film that undentands the true 
meening of documentary; to sea both sides. Shot in 
Israel after tha 1973 Yom Kippur _ studies in detail the 
conflict between two rights. Sontag is given superior 
.. lltence by a nearty all female crew. 1974 

THE RIGHT TO DIE 
dIractad bV Victoria HocIIbert 
A documentary exploring the legal and mor. 
aspects of euthanesia, fint shown on ABC TV. 

SUNDAY;BLOODYSUNDAY 
cirected by John SchIIliOlJlr, color 
No, the title doesn't refer to a shoot out. It refel"$ 
to getting through a long boring weekend. For 
this i. a film not about heroics in life but about 
everydey sorts, people who make compromises in 
order to and up with something. people who do 
their best to gat .'ong. people who 1000e and lose 
and sometimes lova again. Princlpel.mong them 
ere employment counselor Glende Jackson and 
physician Peter Finch. Their problem is simple;' 
both are in love with and are parhaps loved by the 
same penon, pop arti,t Murray Head. And both 
realize that through no fault 01 the ir own the 
affair is drawlng'sady to an end, and there's 
nothing they can do about it. Penelope Gilliatt's 
intelligent ,..OOng script and John Schlesinger's 
quiet and painstaking direction help make this 
film one of rare perception. 1971. 

TRIUMPH OF THE WILL 
d~ by L_ R;'hnstahl, blw 

A mammoth documentary to the glory of Hitler and the 
Nazis ,hOI with technleel mastery It a 1934 Hitler Yooth 
rally In Nuremburg. Shows Hitler'. 'rightening ability to 
move masses but, reveall, In spite of itself, the vain glory 
.nd cruelty of the f.,am. Rie'enstahl became offlcia' 
filmmaker of the Reich. German, English subtitles. 1934 

TRUMAN CAPOTE TRILOGY 
dirtotld by Frank Perry 
_play bV EI_ Parry, color 
From the Itories "Among the P.ths to Eden ", "A ChristmlS 
Memory", Ind "Miriam" by Truman Capote. Theseltories, 
originally produced as three separate legments for ABC 
television were liter combined into th is feature film. Ster· 
ring Mildred Natwick, Maureen Stapleton and Geraldine 
Page. 1969 

HaLL VWOOO: YOU MUST REMEMBER THIS 
cIINctId and procIIad.by Victoria Hoc:IIMrv 
A film 1lIIY lbout America in the 40'. IS .an through 
the Hollywood movies of that decade. Fint.hown 
onWNETTV. 

AVERY CURIOUS GIRL 
directad by Nelly Klplan, colo, 

An amusing, cool , unsentimental story of the revenge tha! 
Merle takes upon the IImll, bleak FrenCh village that has 
taken adVantage of her since puberty. Pablo Picasso celled 
this film "insolence raised to the statuI ol.rt" and says 
lhat he finds In it the "lame atmolphere as In the beS! 
films 01 Bunuel." FrenCh, English subtitles. 1970. 

GERTRUDE STEIN: WHEN THIS YOU SEE, 
REMEMBER ME 
produced and directed by P.ry Mil .. 

A srudy of Gertrude Stein's y .... In Peril, Irom 1905 
to the mld·Thlrtles, this film axamlnelsome of the most 
IXciting yeers of Miss Stein's career. A host and a patron 
of countlass artists, MilS Stein's own work, Including 
excerptslrom her opera FOUR SAINTS IN THREE ACTS 
lcornposed by Virgil Thomlonl, II discUlled by her friends. 
The film also conteins clips of MilS Stein from silent 
home movies and eNcerpts from a rere, 1934 redlo broad, 
ClSt. It also visits her Paris home at 27 Rue de Flaurus end her 
former concierge provides a gu ided tour of the house. 

THE WILD PARTY 
diNctad by Dorothy Ann., b/w 

One of the rare early HolIVwood films by a fem.'. director. 
An anthropology professor fall I In love with a flapper ItU ' 
dent, As promilld by the title, she becomes mixed up in 
• scandalous party, end tha prof attempts to cleer her name. 
Starring Clara Bow, Fredric March, Shirley O'Hare . 1929. 

SHORT FILMS BY GUNVOR NElSON 

FOG PUMA 
"An updating of lurreallsm. It reallv teeses the viewer 
blceusa you know. something II happening. but 
you don't know what it II." 

KIRSA NICHOLINA 
''This deceptively simple film of a child being born 
to a Woodstock c:.ouple in their home II en almost 
cieale manifesto of the new senlibillty, a proud 
afflrrTlltion of humenllmldst technology." 

MOONS POOL 
A lyric film centered on the search for identity. 
Emotionlabstrteted to create moods .nd images 
from the unconscious. 

f6Y NAME IS OONA 
"The film does not slip, lOll III grip, felter or 
..-h. It I. magic, totally, it is deep and 
powerful." 

ONE AND THE SAME 

SCHMEERGUNTZ 
"Ic""-luntz Is one long raucous belch in the feee 
aI the American home." HUmoroos, angry, energetic 
visual collage contresting glamorous media images 
with everyday event. 

TAKEOFF 
'" surprising ltatllmant on the Image of women. 

SHORTS: PROGRAM NUWlER ONE 

FEATHERS IS A BIRO IF IT IS A BIRD 
Pernell. RIIIIIi"l 

"The imagination, perts of dreams, and breakfast·time fam. 
ily fentasies about birds and flying." 

THE WHITE CAT 
MeryAn"~ 

''The whlta ca! ,oils and tumbles. Intereet prizewinner." 
HOLDING 

Conlllnce BItton 

" Innovahon In the use of lesbians who areloV8r1 in reel life 
and who make love to each other as they usually do, Iwith.' 
oot direction from the fIImmakerl ." 
MAl EAST 

c-ndra M. GInIein 
"Hand painted in part · an orgillic sensual famale idee. 
Soundtrack by tha Rolling Stones ." 
MOSORI MONIKA 

Chick Strand 
Documentary axploring the developing roles 01 women in 
Venezuelan society. Beautilul . 
WHAT I WANT 

SharonHt~ 

"Presentation of the filmmake .. seemingly all inclusive list 
of desires." 

NEAR THE BIG CHAKRA 
AnnSe¥ __ 

A film about vaginas. 

WINDY DAY 
Filth Ind John Hubley 

AnlrTllted. Two sisten aet out fantesies . 

SHORTS: PROGRAM NUMBER TWO 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN AT LARGE 

Fqucje IIwtIett 

Wlrm Ind funny portrait of the filmmaker and friends 
and the metrllrchal society they comprise. 

FUSES 
Carol .. Scl)neeman 

"Exploration of seNuality bull t Iround footege of 
filmmaker .nd her lover In bed making love." 

PLASTIC BLAG 
Judith W.dwell 

"Takes a poke at consumer packages." 

CELS 
s..n PItt Knni,. 

.. Animated ...... 

PESCAOOS VIVOS 
"'-' "... 

"1st prizes at "'nn Arbor and Kent St8te." 

LAVENDER 
CoIl ... Mo ..... and EI ... Jacobe 

"The everyday life and love of two lesbianL" 

SHORTS: PROGRAM NUMBER THREE 

SCHMEERGUNTZ 
Gu_ N.hon and DorotIIy WIlly 

"One long raucous belch in the flel of thl Amerleen 
home." 
SNOW WHITE AND ROSE REO 

Lat1aRal .... 
A plone.ing work In llihouette 8f1lmation. 
PEYOTE QUEEN 

Storm. Hinh 
"A Journey through the underworld of .. neory 
derangement, where the mysteries art enected In 
the theatra of the soul ." -Storm. Hirth 
ORANGE 

KannJ-'-
' 'The sensual experienc;e of peeling an orenga." 
MAKE OUT 

"-eli 

PaaeS 

"A film depicting a teenage boy and girl 'perking'. The 
sound trICk II the "rl's thou~ts." 
ANGLE BLUE SWEET WINGS 

ChIck Strand 

An optical poem of surf end ~11s . 
SAILBOAT 

Joya.WWand 

''Thillittle .lIbelt film will sail ri~t through your 
gate and Into your heart." - JOYC8 Wieland 
JANIE'S JANIE 

GerI Ashur 
''The struggle and growth of a white welt .. mother 
coming to terms with her own Itrength." 
THOUGHT DREAMS 

Bartle .. Link_Itch 
''This Is I IJIrnI of hide and seek." - Barberi Linkevitch 

JIIVltA\ll\ltl~JI JIIVIEA\ll\ltl~JI 
PERRV MILLER ADATO 
Perry Miller Adato is a Producer·Director for WN ET I 
13 in New York City. She was formerlv a film consul· 
tant for CBS. Her films include Dylan Thomat-TlI8 
World I BfNthe (for which she won an EMMY for 
Best Directdtl. The Film Generation, The Great Radio 
Comedians, and When This You See, Remember MB. 
a film about Gertrude Stein and her life and home in 
Paris. 

BENITA ALLEN 

Benita Allen studied photography at the University of 
Iowa with John Schultz. She. tudied piano at the 
Roval Academv of Music in London. She now teaches 
photography in a Kirkwood College program. Benita 
has exhibited in the midwest and has been published 
internationallv. 

YVONNE ANDERSEN 
A pioneer in teaching animation, Yvonne Andersen 
founded the Vellow Ball Workshop in 1963, the first 
animated film production training for children, Yellow 
Ball films have won some 80 awards in International 
Film Festivals, and are frequentlv shown on nation
wide television. Her students made the opening films 
for the White House Conference on Children in 1970. 
She is the author of two books:'MAKE YOUR OWN 
ANIMATED MOVIES • .llublished by Little Brown Co. 
and TEACHING FILM ANIMATION TO CHILDREN, 
published by Van ~ostrand Reinhold Co. 

BOBBI CARREV 
Bobbi CarreV received an MAT degree in Visual Studies 
and a CAS degree in Learning Environments, both from 
Harvard University. Ms. CarreV has conducted extensive 
lectures and courses related to obsolete photographic 
processes, the self·portrait and the creative audience. She 
...... s the researcher and coordinator of all photographic 
and written materials of the EdWllrd SttJichen estate and 
is currentlv working with Walker Evans. Bobbi Carrey's 
experience in photography has ranged from the Artist· 
in-Schools Program in Alaska and Maine to a Navajo 
Reservation in Arizona. She is currentlv teaching at 
Concord Academv in Concord. Massechusetts. In ad
dition, this Phi Beta Kappa has written numerous 
articles. participated in the television show "Women in the 
Arts" in Boston, and takes tap lessOns at Stanley Brown~ 
Dance Studio. 

PETER FELDSTEIN 
Peter Feldstein received his MA in photography from the 
University of Iowa where he is currentlv telChing. He 
has participited in invitational shows at the University 
of New Mexico and the Walker Art Cen1llr in Minneapolis, 
and had a recent one-man show It Exposure Gallery in 
New York City. His work also bas appeared In PtJredl 
Mllglzine and Popual, Photogr8phv. 
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JILL GODMILOW 

For her work as co·director and editor of ANTONIA: 
A PORTRAIT OF A WOMAN, Jill Godmilow has won 
recognition at the 1974 Ann Arbor Film Festival 
ISpecial Jury Recommendation), the Third Annual 
Films by Women Festival at Philadelphia, the Festival 
International de Films de Femmes in Paris, 1974, the 
Atlanta Film Festival ISilver Medal for Biographical 
Documentary), the Festival Internation,! du Cinema 
at Nyon, Switzerland, 1974, and the Whitney Museum 
of American An, New York, 1914. Her work as a film 
editor is reknowned, In 1972, she worked as assistant 
editor on THE GODFATHER and THE CANDIDATE 
and in 1913 she edited Broken TfMty.t B.ttl, Moun
f1IIn, a TV dorumentary about the Nevada Shoshone 
Indians. She was co-director and editOl'for TALES, a 
10 minute documentary about changing sexual 
attitudes. 

CHERI HISER 
Cheri Hiser is the founder/director of Sun Valley Center 
for Cteative Arts and Humanities·Photography Program, 
and the former founder/director of CENTER OF THE 
EYE. The CENTER OF THE EYE was one of the first 
workshops of its kind established in the nation. Cheri 
Hiser Ms been published both as a photographer and poet 
internationally. Her workshops offer opportunities for 
serious students to wort< with Imporunt photographers 
IS well as a varied program and wide ringing experiences. 

VICTORIA HOCHBERG 
Ten years ago Victoria Hochberg had to decide 
between a Fulbright Fellowship to study Mime in 
Paris Ififteen hours a day of eyeball exercises) or 
a job in the film industry (fifteen hours a day of 
splicing) so she chose to remain in America and 
splice. Since then, she has directed nine major 
national televjsion documentaries, produced four, 
and edited fourteen. In 1974, she was nominated 
for an Emmy Award for her documentary The 
Right To Die. Her films include Virginia Woolf: 
The Moment Whole, Eye of the Heart, a film about 
the Sioux Indians, Hollywood: You Must Remem
btJr This, an essay on the 40's, and The Television 
Show, a film about Star Trek. 

JUDY HOFFMAN 
Judy Hoffman is a member of Videopolis, who with 
Anda Korsts organized Women Doing Video, a survey 
of videotapes made by women working nationally in 
the alternate television movement during the past two . 
years. 

DIANA HULIC" 
Diana Hulick received her MFA in Photography from 
Ohio University . She Graduated Cum laude from 
Bryn Maur in English. She speaks French,German, 
lfalian, and Russian, and has lived in Berlin, Rome, and 
Paris. Diana has shown nationally including the 
Smithsonian, and has worked for the library of Congress 
restoring and preserving rare books. Also, she has 
taught at several workshops, and at 22 began her faculty 
position at Steph",'s College, Columbia, Missouri. 

SARAH KERNOCHAN 

An artist of extraordinary versatility, in addition to 
being a filmmaker and journalist, she is a thoroughly 
trained composer· performer. After working nine 
months as a staff writer for the Village Voice she co
directed Marjoe for which she and Howard Smith 
received an Oscar for bast documentary of 1972, the 
first one ever given to a woman director. Her achieve. 
ments in the field of music include the theme song for 
"rjoe, "Save All My Brothm" and two albums of 
parodies of fifties songs, "HouJII of Pain" lind "Beat 
lNOund the Bush'~ 

ANDAKORSTS 
Anda KOI'sts is the Director of Vldeopoljs, a Chicago 
based community videotape group, and a member of 
Top Vlfue Television, a national group of independent 
videotape producers. After working as a reporter f~r 
WBBM Chicago, she worked with RAINDANCE, a 
pioneering videotape cooperative in N.Y, With Video 
polis, she works with artist and ethnic groups, high 
school students and educators using video. Cu rrently 
she is shooting a PBS special in Washington, D.C. with 
TVTV in conjunction with an experimental %" news 
bureau. 

JULIA LESAGE 
Julia lesage teaches film and literature in the English 
department at the University of Illinois, Chicago Circle 
Campus. She is working on her PhD in comparative 
literature at Indiana University. She is also a contribu
ting editor of JUMP CUT and CINEASTE, and her 
articles have appeared in numerous other film publica
tions, including WOMEN AND fILM. 

GUNVOR NELSON 

Ms. Nelson is an internationally renowned maker of 
short films and one of the most exciting experimental 
filmmakers in America today. During the last year, 
her films have appeared at the Whitney Museum, 
Millenium, film forum in New York and at last year's 
Prefocus in Iowa City. 

ROSAMOND PURCelL 
Rosamond Purcell grew up in Cambridge Massachusetts, 
graduated from Boston University, and taught French 
for a coo pie of years. Today she works entirely in 
black and white polaroid. She has participated in both 
group and one-woman shows on the east coast, with a 
one·woman show at MIT. She has been published 
internationally, has a book forthcoming, and is now 
preparing a second show for the Polaroid Company. 

JULIA REICHERT 

In 1972, Julia Reichert and Jim Klein, founded 
New Day Films, a co·op for feminist films . After 
graduating from Antioch College, she made the 
now famous film Growing Up Female, and she 
recently completed the documentary Methadone: 
An American Way of Dealing. She currently is 
working on a film about women labor organizers 
during the 1930's. New Day Films distributes the 
films of liane Brandon, Joyce Chopra, Claudia 
Weill, Amalie R. Rothsch ild, and many other 
new filmmakers. 

SUSAN RICE 
In addition to working as film critic and contribu
ting editor for MEDIA & METHODS magazine, 
Susan Rice is a consultant to the Center For 
Understanding Media, the National Endowment 
f or he Arts 
for the Arts (Public Media Program), the WOI'Oen ~ s 
Interart Center and the National Endowment 
for the Humanities (reviewer for the Research 
Division) . She also directs the Children's Film 
Theatre at the Center, and teaches media criticism 
for the Center's graduate program. Her articles 
are widely published, and her books include FILMS 
KIDS LIKE, CHILDREN ARE CENTERS FOR 
UNDERSTANDING MEDIA, and a work now in 
progress on the subject of cross·media translation 
to be titled SHORT STORIES- SHORT FILMS: 
She teaches film criticism at the New School for 
Social Research and has lectured widely. She has 
served as a judge everywhere from Oberhausen to 
Amsterdam to the White House to Sinking Creek, 
Tennessee, and has written several scripts for TV 
and a horror film. 

JOHN SCHULZE 
John Schulze is a founding member and served on the 
Board of Directors of the Society fro Photographic 
Education. He is credited with organizing one of the 
first departments of photography in the United States, 
at the U. of Iowa, where he helped establish the annual 
REFOCUS festivals. His work has been shown at numerous 
one man and group shows and in many publications. He 
currently serves as Professor in charge of Photography, 
School of Art and Art History, University of Iowa. 

DRU5HIPMAN 
Dru Shipman received her MFA in Photography from the 
School of the Art Institute of Chicaga. She is currently 
assistant professor of Fine Arts at Haverford College, 
Haverford, Pennsylvania. Ms. Shipman has published 
several articles related to issues in photography. These 
include "Photography as literature", "What, If Anything, 
Is Visual Literacy?", and is currently working on a three 
part article entitledltentatively) "Review of Critics: Sontag 
and Others", to be published in AFTERIMAGE. 

ANNE TUCKER 

Anne Tucker received her MFA in Photographic History 
at the Visual Studies Workshop in Rochester, NY: 
She is currently a Visiting lecturer at Philadelphia 
College of Arts and at CooperUnion for the Advance
ment of Art and Science in New York City. Her 
expensive experience in the historical aspects of 
photography include pos itions of curatorial intern in 
photography at the Museum of Modern Art, research 
associate and cataloguer for the Gernsheim Photogra
phic Collection at the Un iversi ty of Texas, and 
research assistant at the International Museum of 
Photography at the George Emman House in Roches· 
ter, New York. She was the bibliographer for Walker 
Evans: Photographs published by the Museum of 
Modern Art, and edited and wrote the introduction for 
the collection of photographs The Woman 's ~ye. She 
has also been involved in the production of several 
exhibitions, including "Vision and Expression" from' 
the George ElStman House, "Walker Evans" at the 
Museum of Modern Art, and "Photographs of Women" 
also at the Museum of Modern Art. 

IOWA PANEL ON THE MEDIA 

MARY BRUBAKER , a conscientious spokeswoman 
for women in the media, has hosted The Mary Brubaker 
Show, KeCI·TV, for eight years. 
JOAN BUNKE, critic at large for the Desmoines Regis· 
ter and Tribuna. 
SARA GIOVANITII' , the only female art director of 
a major newspaper in the country , works as art director 
and graphic designer for the Des Moiner Register and 
Tribune. 
DIX HOLLOBRAUGH, Writer ai large for the Des 
Moines Register. 
BARBARA M:GHEE, public attairs producer with 
WMT·TV, Cedar Rapids. 
JOANNE SOPER, consultant to the Iowa Arts Council. 
NAN STiLLIONS, Educational Director for the Iowa 
Arts Council. 

SPECIAL THANKS 
REFOCUS 75 would like to offer speCial 
thanks to the following people and 
organizations of their support, guidance 
and encouragement: 
Roger Ebert, Chicago Sun Times 
Films By Women/Chicago 74 
Fint National Bank, low, City 
10Wl Stete Bank, Iowa City 
Maureen Orth, Newsweek 
Polaroid Corporation 
Donna Quinn, John Springer Assoc. 
Things & Things, Iowa City 
University of 10 WI 

Auditor of Student Organizations 
Daily Iowan 
Daycare Council 
Department of Broadcasting & Film 
Department of Photography 
Department of Speech & Dramatic Art 

International Writers Workshop 
Office of Student Activities 
School of Journalism 
Student Senate 
Univenity Programming Service 
UPS-Film Bo.rd 
Women 's Study Program 
WSUI 

and most of all to the WOMANVIEW 
staff members who worked so long and 
dil igently. 
Suun Mute 
Dir_r of Film _nd Video 

Devld W. V_n All'" 
Di_r of PhoIogr_phy 

eIIrlsli ... Brim 
WOMANVI EW Co-orIdMtor 

WOMANVIEW STAFF 
Benita Allen Chris Allen 
Amy Belvin John Bowie 
Gloria Brush LllUra Buckley 
Steve Burnett Corie Carbonara 
Angie Chen ~/, Eikenberry 
P9ter Feldstein ' Jane Fields 
Esther Feske Jane Fever 
Dan Gilleon Chrissie Hines 
Marilyn Levin Brian Lewis 
Susan Lewis Collen Lookingbill 
Judy McManus K.y Mesner 
Jeff Milbourn Kay Miles 
Ed Nellis Marueen Norton 
Susan Paradise Cindy Partonr 
Mary Pendergast Pat Quigley 
Pat Ray Audrey Roteman 
Debra Roteman Diana Saluari 
Penny Schlaf Lynda Schmid 
John Schulze Pat Stevens 
Debbie Strick Patti Sullivan 
Joan Tetone Lucie Tompkin 
Evalyn Van Allen Dick Wheelwright 
Duane Whittkamper Rachel Wahl 
Cheryl Younger Dan Younger 
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SUSAN RICE 
In addition to working as film critic and contribu
ting editor for MEDIA & METHODS magazine, 
Susan Rice is a consultant to the Center For 
Understanding Media, the National Endowment 
f or he Arts 
for the Arts (Public Media Program), the Women~s 
Interart Center and the National Endowment 
for the Humanities (reviewer for the Research 
Division). She also directs the Children's Film 
Theatre at the Center, and teaches media criticism 
for the Center's graduate program. Her articles 
are widely published, and her books include FILMS 
KIDS LIKE CHILDREN ARE CENTERS FOR 
UNDERSTANDING MEDIA, and a work now in 
progress on the subject of cross·media translation 
to be titled SHDRT STORIES-SHORT FILMS 
She teaches film criticism at the New School for 
Social Research and has lectured widely. She has 
served as a judge everywhere from Oberhausen to 
Amsterdam to the White House to Sinking Creek, 
Tennessee, and has written several scripts for TV 
and a horror film. 

JOHN SCHULZE 
John Schulze is a founding member and served on the 
Board of Directors of the Society fro Photographic 
Education. He is credited with organizing one of the 
first departments of photography in the United States, 
at the U. of Iowa, where he helped establish the annual 
REFOCUS festivals. His work has been shown at numerous 
one man and group shows and in many publications. He 
currently serves as Professor in charge of Photography, 
School of Art and Art History, University of Iowa. 

DRUSHIPMAN 
Dru Shipman received her MFA in Photography from the 
School of the Art Institute of Chicago. She is currently 
assistant professor of Fine Arts at Haverford College, 
Haverford, Pennsylvania . Ms. Shipman has published 
several articles related to issues in photography. These 
include "Photography as Literature", "What, If Anything, 
Is Visual Literacy?", and is currently working on a three 
part article entitled (tentatively) "Review of Critics: Sontag 
and Others", to be published in AFTERIMAGE. 

ANNE TUCKER 

Anne Tucker received her MFA in Photographic History 
at the Visual Studies Workshop in Rochester, NY: 
She is currently a visiting lecturer at Philadelphia 
College of Arts and at CooperUnion for the Advance
ment of Art and Science in New York City. Her 
expensive experience in the historical as~ct~ of . 
photography include positions of curatorial Intern In 
photography at the Museum of Modern Art, research 
associate and cataloguer for the Gernsheim Photogra
phic Collection at the University of Texas, and 
research assistant at the I nternational Museum of 
Photography at the George Ea~tman House in Roches· 
ter, New York. She was the bibliographer for Walker 
Evans: Photograpm published by the Museum of 
Modern Art, and edited and wrote the introduction for 
the collection of photographs The Wom8(l's ~ye. She 
has also been involved in the production of several 
exhibitions, including "Vision and Expression" from' 
the George ElStman House, "Wal ker Evans" at the 
Museum of Modern Art, and "Photographs of Women" 
also at the Museum of Modern Art. 

IOWA PANEL ON THE MEDIA 

MARY BRUBAKER , a conscientious spokeswoman 
for women in the media, has hosted The Mary Brubaker 
Show, KCCI·TV, for eight vears. 
JOAN BUNKE, critic at large for the Dew/oines Regis· 
ter and Tribune. 
SARA GIOVANITII ', the only female art director of 
a major newspaper in the country, works as art director 
and graphic designer for the Des Moines Register and 
Tribune. 
DIX HOLLOBRAUGH, Writer allarge for the DII'J 
Moines Register. 
BARBARA McGHEE, public aNairs producer with 
WMT-TV, Cedar Rapids. 
JOANNE SOPER, consultaht to the Iowa Arts Council. 
NAN STI LLIONS, Educational Director for the Iowa 
Arts Council . 

SPECIAL THANKS 
REFOCUS 75 would like to offer speCial 
thanks to the following people and 
organizations of their support, guidance 
and encouragement: 
ROfIIJr Ebert, Chicago Sun Times 
Films By Women/Chicago 74 
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Things & Things, Iowa City 
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International Writers Workshop 
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UPS-Film Board 
Women's Study Program 
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Duane Whittkamper Rachel Wahl 
Cheryl Younger Dan Younger 
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Ford 
WASHINGTON CAP) - Prelldent Ford 

spearheaded America's aMual tribute to 29 mU
lion veteralll Monday with • pledge that "the 
silent heroes" who served In her lut and longest 
war would not be forgotten. 

Addrelling a Veteralll Day ceremony at 
Arlington National Cemetery, the President de
clared particular concem for Vietnam retumees 
who caMot find work-and aMOunced the 
govemment Itself would hire 70,000 of them by 
next July. 

Ford drew hearty applause from 3,000 persolll 
who jammed an amphitheater adjoining the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier when he aald that 
the 6.5 million veteralll of the Vietnam' era "are 
the silent heroes of their generation .... " 

"They served while some avoided service. 
They served without the full moral support that 
this nation has usually given its fighting forces," 
he said. 

Kissinger 
NEW DELHI, India (API - Henry A. 

Kissinger lectured India, the newest member of 
the atomic club, on the perilS of nuclear 
proliferation, then promised on Monday to help 
the hungry nation without interlering politically. 

The speech to the Indian Council on World Af
fairs capped a busy day of reconciliation with 
Prime Minister Indira GandhI's government. 

. The American secretary of state also signed an 
agreement to set up a joint commission for coop
eration in education, science and culture. 

·Mrs . Gandhi suggested in an interview 
published just hours before Kissinger arrived 
that the United States has only a marginal in
terest in India . 

But she said Monday at a brief news conferen
ce : "With any two countries. any two in
dividuals. things go up and down. but over-all. 
relations with the United States are good." Sit
ting beside her. Kissinger interjected : "I agree 
with that completely. RelatiOns are on the way 
up." 

In his speech. Kissinger acknowledged that 
relations between the world's two largest 
democracies have tended "to oscillate between 
hij:lh expectations and deep suspicion." 

Hookers 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Comedian Vaughn 

Meader played the piano. A waitress undid the 
top of her gown to find relief from the heat of the 
ballroom. Six belly daacers performed. 

Others, in costumes ranging [rom mostly 
naked to white ties and tails, Just did their thing 
at the first aMual Hookers Bal\ which ended 
early Monday morning at the Longs!Joremen's 
Hall. 

It was billed as "the social event of the year for 
heterosexuals , bisexuals, trisexuals, tran
sexuals, nonsexuals and other minorities who 
feel they are discriminated against." 

The event which started Sunday night was 
sponsored by Coyote, an organization of 
prostitutes which describes itself as "a loose 
woman's organization." 

"Isn't this marvelous," said Margo St. James, 
Coyote leader. "We just hope this will raise 
enough money so that we can lay down a 
financial base for the organization and establish 
a bail bond fund ." 

It was not immediately known how much the 
event raised. About 300 persons attended the 
party that preceded the ball, and they were sup
posed to pay $25 each. But those who couldn't pay 
were admitted free. The same policy held for the 
ball, where participants were to pay '10. 

Hostages 
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) - Dutch 

authorities let Palestinian Adnan. Ahmed Nurl 
speak by radio Monday with another Arab 
convict after Nuri threatened to kill some of 17 

. hostages he is holding in a Dutch prison chapel. 
As they talked, the Rev. Antonius de Bot, 59, 

one oi the hostages. called security forces on 
field telephones Installed Monday and said the 
hostages were holding up well to their ordeal 
which began Saturday night. 

But he said an lI-year-old boy, his mother and 
another woman among the hostages were under 
severe psychological strain. Dutch official. have 
refused to negotiate in eamest with Nuri and his 
three accomplices unless the women and the boy 
are allowed to join live hostages who were 
released on Sunday. 

Humid! 
"Excuse me. Mr. Secretary." 
"Ja?" 
"There's 8 bag here for you. " 
"What's In it?" 
"Looks like II lean corned beef on rye. prune 

danish, black coffee, three napkins, and 546,000 
in fresh currency. ' I 

"Ah, Thank you. Jeez-look at this corned . 
beef. It 's as limp asSadat on a weeknight." 

"It's the humidity. Mr. Secretary. When it', 
muggy like this, strange things start to happen. " 

"Ja. I know ." 
"Mr. Secretary?" 
"Ja?" 
"About that money .. ... 
"Ah-the money. Strange. I always seem to 

get change back. Maybe is my good luck-maybe 
not. Who knows?" 

"Could mean the end of the receulon, Mr. 
Secrelary." 

"Keep thlnkinc. cookie. Could mean a lot of 
things. At least another Newmreell cover, that'. 
for lure. An,YtlUni to keep happy-if you know 
whall mean." 

Lea 
By CONNIE JENSEN 

StaHWriter 

CongreSSional reform was 
dominant issue between the F 
District congressional candidates 
ce again Monday night. as they. 
with 'state and county dmdioates. 
dressed the Johnson County J 
Women Voters at Southeast 
High SchOOl. 

Republican challenger 
Leach again accused Democrat 
ward Mezvinsky of abandoning 
reform stand by not voting for 
abolition of proxy voting-that 
allowing an absent member of a 
mittee to vote through another 
ber. 

Don Gibson. Mezvinsky's ''''"lIyal'' 
manager and stand-in last 
Mezvinsky followed his ~V""'-It"";l 
He said the congressman had 
ted the banning of proxies as 
Bolling Committee had proposed. 
Bolling Committee wrote t 

Arab I 
as sole 

RABAT, Morocco CAP) -
Arab leaders gave full recogni
tion to Vasir Arafat's Palestine 
Liberation Organization as the 
"sole legitimate representative 
of the Palestinian people" but 
left Jordan's King Hussein a 
voice in Palestinians' future . 

The move Monday followed 
an apparent reconciliation be
tween Hussein and PLO chief 
Vasir Araiat. Their conflict had 
threatened the Arab summit 
with failure. 

The resolution adopted by 
consensus late Monday said the 
summit "reaffirms the rights of 
the Palestinian people to set up 
an Independent na tional author
ity, under the leadership of the 
PLO as the sole legitimate rep
resentative of the Palestinian 
people on any Palestinian land 
that isUberated. Arab countries 
must support this authority 
when It is established in aU 
fields a nd a tall levels." 

The Arab leaders did not 
specify who was to represent 
the West Bank Palestinians in 
negotiations with Israel but left 
It to Jordan, Egypt, Syria and 
the PLO "to establish a formula 
for organizing the reJatiOlllhip 
between them ... " 

brael haa occupied the Jor
danian West Bank since the 1987 
Mldeut war. 

For the PLO, the umbrella 
organization for Palestinian 
guerrilla groups, the Arab ac
tion was the third major step In 
two weeki In It I drive to achieve 
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